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INTRODUCTION and BASIC RULES

Each and every one of us has used candle magic since early childhood and probably use it still! This may seem like an extravagant claim, but it is true—for what custom is more universally accepted than that of having candles on the birthday cake and making your wishes come true with them. Make a wish and it will come true if you blow out all the candles with one breath. This simple candle rite is based on the two fundamentals of all magical rituals—concentration of the mind and a symbol on which to focus attention.

Candles have both an aesthetic and spiritual appeal to all of us, and light is the symbol of truth. Candle burning is the most used and the most simple of the magical arts. It requires no complicated evocations or invocations, no expensive materials, no unique preparations, and no special training. You use your own powers of mind, determination, force of will, and desire to bring about the results you want.

The rules are few and easy to follow. All that is required for success is a candle, a purpose, and a concentrated force of power directed toward the objective through one's mental energies. Any kind of candles can be used—you can make them yourself or buy them—but they must be new and used for one purpose only. The size and shape is not indicative of the success of the rites. Once used in a ritual, a candle should not be used again for a new or different intention even if the candle is only partially consumed. A candle can be lighted, allowed to burn for a period of time, the flame extinguished, and then relighted again and again hourly, daily, or weekly—whatever schedule you have decided upon—but if your purpose changes, start with new candles each time.

Everything you need to know to begin a candle ritual is in this book, so do not delay any longer to begin improving your life and your conditions. Rekindle the light in your soul. Do not curse the darkness—light a candle!
COLOR SIGNIFICANCE

There are currently available over two hundred books on the subject of color—from such diverse points as to how color can affect moods, beauty, emotions, creativity, health, and sales. And, while we are not getting deeply involved in color symbology, the large amount of writing on the subject of color significance does prove without doubt that there is great meaning in color. It is not without basis that we use such expressions as "I'm blue today", "red with rage", "black as sin", "green-eyed monster of jealousy", "a yellow streak down his back", or "in the pink".

In candle burning the colors are of great value, for each color is believed to emit its own special rays. Each of the color rays has many attributes and below are listed some of those which are associated with each color.

**BLACK**
Evil, loss, adversity, protection from evil spirits, shield from the evil eye, repel black magic

**BLUE**
Truth, health, inspiration, wisdom, immortality, loyalty, serenity, sincerity, devotion, kindness, patience, fidelity, honesty, peace, harmony in the home

**BROWN**
Balance, concentration, indecision, telepathic power, study, intuitive communication, earthiness, thrift

**GREEN**
Abundance, cooperation, generosity, fertility, success, luck, money, ambition, greed, envy, peace, harmony, health, healing

**ORANGE**
Joy, enthusiasm, friendship, attraction, stimulation, self-control, adaptability, intellect, receptivity, organization

**PINK**
Affection, service, love, honor, spiritual awakening, unselfishness, leadership, diplomacy, femininity

**PURPLE**
Dignity, ambition, idealism, wisdom, psychic ability, power, progress, independence, protection, pride, honors

**RED**
Life, love, sex, courage, energy, strength, health, impulsive, fiery, will power, conceit, vitality, magnetism

**WHITE**
Purity, truth, sincerity, spirituality, wholeness, generosity, expansion, outgoing, cleansing, respect, innocence, prophesy, clairvoyance

**YELLOW**
Unity, success, universal love, activity, creativity, action, develop occult powers, invoke spirits, inspiration, concentration

In this book, most of the spells will give the suggested color candle to be burned, but the list of the various attributes of colors will help you to select an appropriate color when you are arranging your own ritual for a specific objective.
KINDS OF CANDLES

There are a great number of sizes, shapes, and types of candles. There are drip and dripless, fragrant and unscented, household grade and fine quality. While a few rituals call for a specific kind of candle, most spells can be done with any candle the petitioner chooses as long as the color is compatible with the objective to be accomplished.

ASTRAL or PERSONAL

Candle rites almost always require the use of a candle to represent the petitioner or to symbolize others involved in the objective of the ritual. Such candles are often referred to as astral candles, and are simply candles of a color which is believed to draw those special stellar vibrations which are of benefit to the person born under that particular zodiacal sign.

The chart below will give you the sun signs, though the dates can vary slightly from year to year. And, if you were born on the cusp, either at the beginning or the end of the sun’s visit in your sign, you will be a mixture of your sign and the sign closest to it.

January 20 - February 18 ............................................. Aquarius
February 19 - March 20 ............................................. Pisces
March 21 - April 20 .................................................. Aries
April 21 - May 20 ...................................................... Taurus
May 21 - June 21 ...................................................... Gemini
June 22 - July 22 ...................................................... Cancer
July 23 - August 23 ..................................................... Leo
August 24 - September 23 ........................................... Virgo
September 24 - October 23 ....................................... Libra
October 24 - November 22 ....................................... Scorpio
November 23 - December 21 ..................................... Sagittarius
December 22 - January 19 ......................................... Capricorn

There is much variance among authorities as to the color which is most suited to each of the astrological periods. This is understandable as there are many, many influences which affect color symbolism and, as with many other mystical matters, one has to choose the author or authority he trusts most and follow those recommendations until one has established an individual preference.

To illustrate the wide disparity of colors suggested by various authors, the chart below gives the color recommended in just a few of the currently available books.

**AQUARIUS**
- Black
- Blue
- Gray
- Green
- Pink
- White
- Yellow

**ARIES**
- Orange
- Pink
- Red
- White

**CANCER**
- Brown
- Green
- Orange
- Red
- Yellow

**CAPRICORN**
- Black
- Brown
- Gold
- Gray
- Green
- Red

**GEMINI**
- Black
- Blue
- Gray
- Green
- Orange
- Red
- White

**LEO**
- Green
- Orange
- Pink
- Red
- Yellow
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LIBRA  Black  Blue  Gold  Green  Pink  Red  Yellow  
PISCES  Blue  Gray  Green  Pink  Purple  White  
SAGITTARIUS  Blue  Gold  Green  Orange  Purple  Red  
SCORPIO  Black  Blue  Brown  Red  Yellow  
TAURUS  Blue  Gold  Green  Orange  Red  Yellow  
VIRGO  Black  Blue  Gold  Gray  Pink

From this list it becomes obvious that, when green is suggested for nine different signs, red and blue for eight signs, and black for six while on the other hand, as many as seven different colors are recommended for three signs (Aquarius, Gemini, and Libra), the entire idea of there being ONE astral color for any one sign is best discarded and forgotten unless one has already established by continued use the one particular color which works best for them.

Further, some authors do not settle for one color for each astral sign, but feel that an astral candle should be of two colors. For instance, Marie Laveau in Black and White Magic lists the astral colors as follows:

Aquarius .................................................. Yellow and Blue
Aries .......................................................... Pink and Orange
Cancer ....................................................... Red and Green
Capricorn .................................................... Red and Gold
Gemini ....................................................... Red and Blue
Leo ............................................................. Pink and Orange
Libra .......................................................... Pink and Gold
Pisces ......................................................... Blue and Green
Sagittarius .................................................. Red and Orange
Scorpio ....................................................... Yellow and Blue
Taurus ......................................................... Blue and Gold
Virgo .......................................................... Pink and Gold

Yet another author, for example, suggests that Libra's colors should be Gold and Green, while still another recommends Black and Blue—versus Laveau's Pink and Gold! And so it goes. The more one researches, the more diffused it becomes.

Hence, the most sensible and satisfactory solution to the astral color dilemma is to choose your own personal color. A color on any one else's "recommended list" will not make it successful for you if you do not feel any empathy for that color. And how does one select something so important? It's easier than you would think. First, close your eyes for a few minutes and let the vision of a lovely rainbow drift across your mind's eye. Which is the clearest, brightest, most attractive color you see? More important than which color is the most attractive, which color do you feel? Perhaps you know immediately what your personal color should be!

If a choice is not clear yet, glance around your favorite room in your home. It is probably your favorite room because the colors in it are to your liking. Now look in your closet, and you may discover that most of your clothing is in shades of blue...or reds...or greens. Your personal color should be becoming clearer.
Another test of sympathetic colors is to go into a paint store where there is a display of paint samples or a color chart. What color would you have in your home if price were not involved in the decision? If you use this method of helping to choose your color, do repeat the test several times over a period of a month or more so that the choice is definite and not dependent on a temporary high or low mood.

If, in a candle ritual, you need a candle to represent another person, the choice can be determined in almost the same way... what color clothing does that person wear most often? What color is their car? What color stone is in the rings they wear?

When a person unknown to you is involved in the objective of the candle rite, and the ritual is intended to be beneficial to them, use a pure white candle. It is far better to employ the absence of color as evidenced in white than to choose an unsuitable color. If the ritual is intended to be detrimental to the person, and their personal color is not known, use a black candle for it: it is a mixture of all colors.

The rituals in this book do not use the term "astral candle", but will instead suggest use of a "personal candle". If you have not yet had an opportunity to select your own individual color to be used as a Personal Candle, go back to the chart at the beginning of this section and select from it the color you like best from those which have been recommended by other authors or authorities.

**BAYBERRY**

A legendary fragrance which is believed to bring good fortune. Bayberry scented candles can be obtained in almost any size, one of the most popular are the small votive-type. Many homes burn one of these every day of the year based on the promises made in this ancient rhyme.

Bayberry candles
Burned to the socket
Bring luck to the house
And money to the pocket.

**BEESWAX**

Mention must be made of these natural candles made from the wax secreted by bees and used by them for constructing the honeycomb. They are very slow burning candles, will not drip, and are of a dull yellow cream color. Traditionalists believe they are the very best to use for candle rituals. However, they are quite expensive, rather hard to find, and the various color vibrations are forfeited when they are used. Most authorities agree that the color significance outweighs the importance of the material from which the candle is made.
Some candle ritual book authors mention candles by "brand" names rather than simply by color. And most occult supply houses offer candles by brand name such as Weed of Misfortune, St. Elena, Double Fast Luck, Red Rose, Spiritualists, XX Double Cross, and on through a hundred or more of such misnomers or appellations. While there is certainly nothing wrong in choosing candles by brand names, there is no advantage to doing so either. Each author or store can call a candle by any name they feel best expresses its purpose or intention. Generally the connection between color and brand name is obvious—most Weed of Misfortune Candles, no matter by whom they are offered, would be black in color, and a Fire of Love candle is more than apt to be red. But a Devotional Candle could be equally effective in white or blue. And a St. Elena Candle could be of any color that the maker, author, or seller has decided is appropriate.

There are actually only ten basic color candles—ranging from white, yellow, blue, green, pink, orange, red, purple, brown, to black, and these are the only colors suggested in this book. Of course, you can go into a shop where they make candles and over a hundred different shades of colors may be offered—from baby blue to midnight blue, and from pale lime green through avocado to darkest forest green. Use some of these eye-catching hues if you wish—a beautiful cerise will bring the same results as a plain moderate red, but it is if the tint of the candle inspires you to deeper faith and longer concentration upon your objective.

CAT

Candles in the image of a seated cat are made in several colors, and each color has a particular use—the black for luck, the green for money, and the red for love.

While black cats have long been considered a bad luck sign, the burning of a black cat candle in the prescribed manner is intended to reverse one's bad luck and draw the good luck. To intensify the force of the candle, it can be anointed with any of the "lucky" oils—Fast Luck Gamblers, Jockey Club, Lucky Dog, or Black Cat are some of the most used. Light the candle and burn it for seven minutes the first night, eleven minutes the second evening, then seven again on the third night, eleven on the fourth, seven on the fifth, etc. Alternate the burning time each evening between the seven and eleven minutes until enough good luck is attained.

To use the green cat candle for money, anoint it with Money Drawing or Wealthy Way Oil. Write the amount of money needed for a specific purpose on a square of parchment and place it beneath the cat. Burn the candle as described above; seven minutes the first evening, eleven the next, back to seven the third night, etc., until the amount of money needed is obtained.

The red cat candles can be used for love objectives by anointing them with Come To Me Oil and burning them when the loved one is present.
CROSS or CRUCIFIX

The cross-shaped candles are often referred to as Crucifix Candles. However, this is not an accurate description as the candle has no figure of Jesus on it. It is also sometimes called the Floral Cross candle. By any name it is an attractive embossed cross including a symbolic open book from which extend hands, a key, and flames surrounding the base.

Available in almost every color, these candles are primarily used as altar candles. They are also popular as daily candles; many believers burn one each day of the week, choosing the color which is appropriate for that particular day. Others burn a white candle each Sunday in the belief that this keeps the home safe and the family harmonious for the entire week.

In whatever way the cross candles are used, here is a suitable prayer to be used when igniting the flame.

O God, I pray that my heart be filled with faith, hope, and charity, true sorrow for my sins, and a firm resolve to keep thy commandments. Let your love, light, and power comfort, guide, and bless me in all ways. Amen.
DEVIL or SATAN

One would assume that a candle shaped like a devil would only be used for evil, but it actually has many purposes, including both black and white magic intentions. These unique candles are usually available in red, green, or black, but the color used in the rituals is a matter of personal preference and does not seem to affect the ritual results.

For exorcism rites, write the name of the person you believe to be possessed on parchment paper and place it beneath a devil candle. Anoint the candle with Exorcism Oil and repeat Psalm 17 in its entirety. Let the candle burn for one hour, then extinguish it. Repeat the rite daily until the situation has improved.

A spell for winning a loved one is done with a satan candle by anointing it with Love Drops or Flame of Desire Oil. Your own name and the name of the one you are seeking to win is written on the back of the candle and it is then placed on your altar facing the wall—the back of the devil where names have been inscribed should be toward you. Burn the candle for thirty minutes each day, and concentrate during this period on the one you wish to pay attention to you. The satan candle ritual should destroy any sinister forces which may have been keeping your loved one from you.

A black magic use of the devil candle is done by writing the name of the one you wish to harm on the candle. The candle is then anointed with Devil’s Oil or Crossing Oil. Burn it at midnight for an hour, repeating daily until the mission is accomplished. As the candle is lighted, chant this nine times quickly.

*Devil, Satan, Dark One. obey me now,*  
*Bewitch the one whose name you bear,*  
*Confuse, abuse, tear out the hair,*  
*Jumble the words, and let the back be bare.*

The most extensive use of Devil or Satan Candles is to clear one’s home of dark forces which may invade or surround it. An excellent method of purifying the premises is to place one of the candles just inside each entrance to the home or apartment. Anoint them with Satan Be Gone Oil, and place beneath each candle a portion of Psalm 28 which you have copied onto parchment paper. The verses to be used are 6, 7, and 8 as given here,

*“Blessed be the Lord, because he hath heard the voice of my supplications,*  
*The Lord is my strength and my shield,*  
*my heart trusted in him, and I am helped;*  
*therefore my heart greatly rejoiceth, and with my song will I praise him.*  
*The Lord is their strength, and he is the saving strength of his anointed.”*

As each candle is lighted, repeat the 23rd Psalm. Allow the candles to burn out completely. To keep the home free of evil, repeat this rite each month.
DOUBLE ACTION

These are two-color candles, the lower half almost always black, and the upper half either white, red, or green. The symbology is that the combination of color repels the bad influences at the same time it draws the good vibrations. The black and white ones are used for spiritual or cleansing matters, the red and black for love, sex, or energy problems, while the green and black are suitable for money, luck and success rituals.

Write the intention of the rite on parchment and place it beneath the candle you have decided is appropriate for the purpose. Light the candle and let it burn until it is consumed, or for one hour each day, whichever method is most convenient. As you ignite the candle, repeat this chant,

Let the good come in, as the bad goes out,
Let the day be bright, and the night be stilled,
Let the mind be clear, let the heart be stout,
Let the soul be free, and the eye with beauty filled.

FEMALE GENDER

Burn the red to cause a lady to desire sexual relations. Place beneath the candle both partner's names on parchment and encircle them with a hand drawn heart.

The black is used to discourage unwanted attentions as it can decrease sexual desires. Place the lady's name on parchment beneath the candle.

FIGURE or IMAGE

Available in male and female shapes, these novelty candles are made in several colors, but by far the most popular are red or black. In love rituals, the red images are employed to represent the loved one. In rituals which are intended to bring harm to a foe, the black images are used.

Other colors generally sold by occult supply stores are white, pink, and brown. The white would be used in rituals pertaining to purity, spirituality, or attaining goals such as a new or better job. The pink serves when seeking objectives such as attracting friendships, or drawing affection from one's family. The brown is appropriate in rites which seek to have lost items found or returned to their owner, or to restore qualities which have been weakened or destroyed such as male potency, female passions, or the will to succeed in any undertaking.

Figure candles are popular for use in candle rites to represent the petitioner or the objective as needed, but if these are not available, any regular round candle will serve the same purpose.
MALE GENDER

A depiction of the man's penis can be burned to control his sexual desires. To enhance power, use red, the color for strength and vigor.

To decrease power or desire, burn the black which should depress his abilities to perform.

MARRIAGE

To keep a marriage working, intensify a couple's love for each other, and to prohibit interference in the relationship from outsiders, anoint the candle with Fire of Love Oil and recite the Marriage Prayer as you light the candle.

Oh God, to you I pray and call to help us every way. Grant us understanding of one another, and keep our love growing day by day. Let others not interfere with this union we hold so dear.

MUMMY

Shaped like a mummy case, this rare and unique candle is used primarily in a spell for power and success. It is anointed with Mummy Oil and placed on the altar along with a burner filled with Power Incense. Light the incense and allow it to burn for ten or fifteen minutes while you concentrate on the project at hand. Then ignite the candle and repeat this chant for several minutes,

As the fragrance rises ever loftier,
As the light glows ever lovelier,
Banish the forces which hinder my way,
Light the path to victory this day.

REVERSIBLE

These are candles which are basically red in color, and then have been dipped so that the outer surface is covered in black. The symbolism is obvious—burn away the dark, harmful elements and expose the bright energizing vibrations which emit from the red center. Dress the candles with Reversible Oil and burn for an hour daily until the negative forces which have enveloped you are broken and the powers of light are given their opportunity to spread those soothing, enlightening rays throughout your life.
SABBATIC GOAT or GOD OF THE WITCHES

Also called the Baphomet, God of the Witches. This is not a design connected with satanism or devil worship, but is the most sacred symbol of witchcraft. Use to increase one’s powers in any situation—to attract love, money, or better health—and to repel unfavorable influences.

SEVEN-KNOB or WISHING

These unique candles are called “wishing” candles as they are most often used in an effort to make some secret desire or dream come true. There are various colors available in most occult supply houses—the most popular being red for love and attracting objectives, green for luck and money matters, and black for cursing or hexing an enemy.

An entire candle can be used for one wish, burning one knob each day for seven consecutive days. The wish should be written on parchment paper and placed beneath the candle before it is first lighted. Just before lighting the candle each time, recite this simple chant seven times:

Candle, Candle, burning bright,
Bless this wish with your light.

Or the candle can be used for seven different wishes. Write each wish on a separate small strip of parchment; and pin, paste, or tie it around a knob of the candle. As each knob of the candle melts away, the wish is assimilated into the candle’s energies which is setting up vibrations to work toward its fulfillment.

As in almost all occult work, many believe that more power is brought to a ritual when oils are used to dress the candles. If one’s purpose is to attract a lover, try Attraction Oil or Love Drops. To gain worldly goods and material wealth, the Fast Luck Oil is popular. When wishing to win any gambling wager, try the Special Dice Oil. If one’s aim is to cause distress to another, the Crossing or Voodoo Oil may be appropriate. When faced with a court case, use a red seven-knob candle anointed with Just Judge Oil, and burn one knob each evening for the seven days before going to trial.

One of this author’s favorite rituals is to always have a white Seven-Knob candle on hand, burning one knob of it each day of the week. This seems to bring peace and harmony into the home, insure good fortune in business, and provide the needed protection from harmful influences. Combine the lighting of the candle each day with the appropriate Daily Prayer (given in the Novena section of this book) and surely tranquility and contentment will enter the heart, enrich the soul, and envelop the entire life.
SKULL

Generally available in white, green, red, or black, these unique candles are generally used for hexing or separating purposes, except the white which can be burned to help in the recovery of one who is ill.

The green is used when the petitioner wishes to separate a person from their money. The name of the person the candle represents is written on parchment with Dragon’s Blood Ink along with the amount of money that is needed from that person. Place the paper on the dish which is to hold the skull candle and sprinkle Money Drawing Oil onto it. The candle is then placed atop the paper and, as the candle is lighted, chant this verse nine times quickly.

Keep your head, keep your heart,
From this cash you will part.
No harm do I mean to thee,
Just the money comes to me.

Burn the skull until the money is obtained.

A red skull can be burned to cause love to die. When you are completely convinced that no good can come from the love a person bears for another, write the names of the two people involved on parchment with Dragon’s Blood Ink and place it on the candle holder. Anoint the paper with Separation Oil and place the candle above the paper. As the candle is lighted, chant this short verse over and over for several minutes, concentrating on the detachment of the two lovers from one another.

Flame of red, flame of love,
Cast it out from where it dwells,
As gently as the morning dove
Let it flee with no farewells.

The red skull can also be used to cause a person to move from wherever they live. So if there is someone in your home who is unwelcome or if you have an unwanted neighbor, write the name of the one you wish to change their place of residence on parchment with Dragon’s Blood Ink. Anoint the paper with Exodus Oil and place it on the candle holder. Set the skull on the paper and light it while chanting this verse.

Restless heart and restless soul,
You need a better place to rest.
No peace for you in your abode,
A new address will suit you best.

Black skulls are for more serious matters. They should be used with care, and only when someone has intentionally caused you real suffering and pain. Those who use curses lightly and without cause are apt to have them come home with great force.

The foe’s name is written on parchment with Dragon’s Blood Ink. Then the Devil’s Oil should be sprinkled over the paper before the candle is placed on it. As the candle is lighted, this chant is suitable.
The ache that was mine will now be thine,
I send back to thee the trouble you sent to me.
The pain I felt, in your house will now be felt,
I send back to thee the trouble you sent to me.

Let the candle burn until it is completely consumed.

For healing, burn the white skull in the bedroom of the one who is sick. Write the patient's name on parchment with Dove's Blood Ink. Dress the skull with Healing Oil and place it atop the paper. Light the candle and pray sincerely the 23rd Psalm. Let the candle burn until the sick one is better, praying the same Psalm each morning and each evening.

SNAKE

Sometimes called "bust away" candles, these are burned for protection from all evil. They are large round candles, usually about two inches in diameter and eight or nine inches tall, with a thin waxen snake superimposed around the candle, tail at the bottom and mouth at the top. The purpose of the candle is to acknowledge that there are light and dark forces in all things, and the evil influences (as evidenced by the coiled serpent) must be negated (busted away) before the good can blossom and take over. The candles are anointed with Protection oil and used once a month to keep the home free from all harm.

TRIPLE ACTION

Made in three layers, top to bottom, each of a different color, these are generally available in a red, white, and blue combination which signifies love, spiritual blessings, and a peaceful home, or a red, white, and green combination representing love, spiritual blessings, and luck.

WITCH

A candle in the shape of a witch is used for a potent love spell. They are usually red in color and can be anointed with any of the attracting or love oils. Write your own name and that of the one you care for on parchment. Anoint all edges of the paper with the same oil and place it beneath the candle. Light the candle and chant this little love call.

I wait for thee to come to me,
My heart is full of love,
I long for thee by my side,
When sun or stars above,
I see me here with you beside
Always and forever united.
INCENSE and CANDLES

Most ardent candle burning devotees are convinced that the burning of incense along with the candles not only aids one's concentration but intensifies the energies which are being expended. Also, there is a belief that the incense's rising fumes carry one's prayers upward while the fragrance attracts those spirits which are beneficial to the project.

Originally incense was made from sweet-scented woods, odorous resins, and other natural substances which were burned to produce fragrant fumes. One can still make their own incense if they wish to invest the time and energy necessary to obtain the ingredients and mill them into a burnable form. If incense from pungent woods, pods, gums, and resins is used, it is most likely not "self-lighting" and must be placed on a bed of charcoal. There is a specially treated charcoal which ignites instantly when touched with a match flame, and thus ignites the incense when enough heat has been generated.

Today there are many fine quality commercial incenses on the market, and most practitioners use these. Commonly available types of incense are cones, sticks, and powdered. One is just as effective as the other, though the powdered type is by far the most popular kind. Its popularity is based on the fact that two or three kinds can be easily mixed together when several elements are needed for a special purpose.

Most of the rituals in this book give the name of the recommended incense to be burned when the candle is lighted. If one is not mentioned, use a fragrance which appeals to you or, if you are selecting from brand-name offerings, choose one whose name is compatible with the intent of the ritual.

Any type of incense burner can be used, or any non-combustible, heat resistant dish can serve as well. The incense burner is usually placed at the center of the altar. After the burner has been used with one type of incense, it should be emptied and thoroughly cleaned before a different incense is burned. Wipe the burner with olive oil or a pure baby oil, and then polish it with a clean, dry cloth.
THE ALTAR

An altar is a platform used for religious or magical rituals. It does not have to be elaborate, and your altar for candle burning rites need not be anything you specially purchase for this purpose. Any sturdy, flat, smooth surface will do—a chest, box, table, counter top, or even a wide board laid on the floor. It should be a designated place set aside for the particular purpose for which it is to be used, and of a rectangular shape if possible. A quiet out-of-the-way place should be selected so that the rites do not have to be disturbed. Also, those who believe in burning candles to achieve their objectives find they are using the altar for one purpose or another most of the time and it will be inconvenient to interrupt the proceedings to move the altar’s location.

Once the altar’s place is decided upon, it should be cleaned thoroughly to remove all foreign matter with which it may have been in contact. Use any soft, clean cloth or sponge and a pure soap or detergent. After the surface is clean, wipe it over with a new cloth saturated with Holy Water.

The altar should then be covered with a cloth—any clean cloth is acceptable. Some persons use very elaborate embroidered or lace altar cloths, but these are not necessary to the success of the ritual. Any color can be chosen which is pleasing to the petitioner, and white is always in good taste and appropriate.

To prevent damage from dripping wax or fire, all candles should be placed in holders of some sort. The type of holder used is solely one of personal choice, so use plain or fancy as you wish. A small saucer, bowl, or plate will do as long as it is of non-combustible material and does not heat up, melt, or catch fire.

Should incense be included in the ritual, the burner is placed at the center of the altar. Any type of burner is correct, so find one you like and large enough to hold about one-half cup of incense powder.

If you wish to include readings from the Bible as part of the rites, a Book of Psalms or the Holy Bible can be placed in the front left hand corner of the altar so that it will be convenient.

If altar candles are to be used, they can be the Cross-shaped ones (often called Crucifix Candles, though this description is not accurate), or any regular candle. Two are usually used, one placed in each of the back corners of the altar. White is the proper color for all rituals concerned with attracting, drawing, spirituality, luck, safety, protection, etc.—all the white magic objectives. Black altar candles are used for black magic rites, and these do not have to be rituals intending harm to another person. Any rite which is designed to dominate, control, or change another’s will or intentions is considered to be black magic.
The candle which represents the person working the spell should be placed to the left side of the incense burner. The candle representing the objective of the spell, or the purpose which is to be accomplished, is placed to the right of the incense burner. When there are two or more persons involved in the objective, place their candles side by side or one below the other.

Any other objects you wish to include on the altar can be placed at the front right hand corner. These items should be to enhance the objective of the spell—a photograph of the one you wish to attract, a piece of clothing, nail or hair clippings. If the objective is not a particular person but is an intention such as luck in games, use your imagination for the objects to be added—a pair of dice, your special lucky talisman, a magnetic lodestone, or a rabbit’s foot. If the rite is of a spiritual or religious nature, you might wish to use the statue of a favorite saint, a cross, crucifix, or a rosary.

Some purists believe that the altar must contain all of the four elements—earth, fire, water, and air. The candle is the fire, the incense fumes are air, so small bowls of water and earth may be added so that all elements are represented. The position of the earth and water containers is not important, so place them wherever it is convenient.

The altar is now complete, and the ritual can be started. A basic altar will be arranged as shown below:

```
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ALTAR Candle</th>
<th>ALTAR Candle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PETITIONER'S</td>
<td>INCENSE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Candle</td>
<td>Burner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIBLE</td>
<td>OBJECTIVE'S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Candle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Any other</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>objects</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
```
DURATION OF RITUALS

The length of time a ritual should take is a decision which must be made based on the petitioner's goals and commitment. Small goals do not require as much concentrated effort as larger or more important ones. The simple act of igniting the candle in itself sets up a field of energy which can be sufficient to cause one's mind powers to become focused on the problem at hand. A brief moment's meditation, or the repetition of a short prayer or affirmation, may be all that is necessary to bring about a successful solution. For more serious or complicated situations, longer and more concentrated attention is usually required before results are obtained.

A candle may be lighted and allowed to burn until it is consumed. This method is most often employed when the purpose is for healing of the sick or for restoration of one's health. As one candle dies down, the next is lighted from the flame of the first, and a perpetual candle vigil is kept until the recovery is complete.

This book is primarily concerned with rituals which are those of action—changing oneself or another, drawing lovers closer, reversing evil which has been thrust upon the home, causing a neighbor to move away, finding a job, attracting business, or other positive accomplishments which demand genuine dedication and involvement on the part of the petitioner. And since it is one's own powers of mind, will power, mental energy, and positive attitude which brings about the success of the ritual, it is recommended that the rites be practiced daily until the mission is accomplished.

No complicated incantations are necessary. Simply sit quietly for a few minutes, blocking out all thoughts from the mind except the purpose for which the candle is to be burned. Concentrate on that objective completely—bring into the mind's eye a vision of the situation as you foresee it. It might be a picture of the one you love sitting beside you ... a relative who is ill can be envisioned well and energetic ... the money you need is there on the table in plain sight ... a neighbor who bothers you can be seen waving goodbye as they leave the area with all their belongings ... the bill you owe is clearly marked "paid in full". Whatever the intent of the ritual, the successful conclusion you anticipate should be forcefully brought clearly into view. See sharply and definitely the results as you know they will be.

Once the outcome of the situation is clearly in mind, light the candle and allow it to burn for about an hour. During this time period, sit quietly and meditate upon your ritual's purpose and contemplate its successful ending.
TIMING OF RITUALS

There are general guidelines about scheduling which are considered to contribute toward the success of the spell, and this chapter will cover these various factors to be considered before the ritual is begun.

Since certain days are considered more favorable to certain people than to others, it is most appropriate to begin a ritual on the day which is believed to be sympathetic to your particular astral sign.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Signs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MONDAY</td>
<td>Capricorn and Leo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TUESDAY</td>
<td>Cancer and Taurus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEDNESDAY</td>
<td>Pisces and Virgo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THURSDAY</td>
<td>Libra and Aries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRIDAY</td>
<td>Sagittarius and Aquarius</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SATURDAY</td>
<td>Scorpio and Gemini</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUNDAY</td>
<td>Equally beneficial for all signs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The waxing moon—that period of time between the new moon and the full—shines favorably upon those spells which are intended to attract, uplift, draw, improve, increase, reunite, or restore. The waning moon—that period from full moon to dark—is favored for spells which are intended to banish, drive away, destroy, reject, dispel, defeat, reverse, or punish. Health and power rituals are specially favored during the full moon period, and no spell of any kind should be instigated during the dark of the moon—that three day period just before the new moon appears.

Each of the days of the week are ruled by a particular planet, and each planet affects certain matters. Therefore, to begin your ritual on the day of the week which is governed by the planet which influences those matters involved in the spell can be of benefit. For instance, almost everyone is familiar with the belief that the planet Venus affects love and other matters of the heart—and Venus rules Fridays, so rituals relating to love, sex, and marriage could commence on a Friday so that Venus' vibrations are added to the elements already in the spell.

Here are the days, their ruling planet, and some of the matters which are best suited for that day. And do keep in mind that, as in all things, each planet has both positive and negative qualities.

**SUNDAY (Sun)**—For acquiring renown and riches—To free oneself from prison—For dealing with government officials or others in authority—To repress others—For spiritual enlightenment—To dissolve hostile feelings—To make friends—For gaining hope

**MONDAY (Moon)**—For safety in travel and protection in all areas—To bring rain—To acquire merchandise—To receive answers in dreams—In matters where children are involved—For reconciliations

**TUESDAY (Mars)**—To acquire courage—To overthrow enemies—For self-preservation and insure survival—Obtain military honors—Cause hostility among others—To wound others
WEDNESDAY (Mercury)—For seeing into the future—All matters concerning the intellect—To influence the written word—Open closed doors—Acquire knowledge and understanding—Pass examinations—Settle quarrels—Concerning reason and sensibility—Communication—Elocution—Divination

THURSDAY (Jupiter)—Gain peace of mind—Expansion of interests or holdings—Buy or sell real estate—Acquire money—Humanity—Honor—Health—Friendships—Tranquility—Generosity

FRIDAY (Venus)—Form friendships—Beauty—Love—Creativity—Sex—Kindness—Joy—Travel

SATURDAY (Saturn)—Success in business—Impose your will on others—Concerns with food or agriculture—Make others to be possessed by demons—Restrictions—Commune with the dead—Sow seeds of discontent

PLANETARY HOURS GUIDE ..................................................

Just as each of the seven days of the week is governed by a particular planet, so is each hour of each day ruled by a particular planet. The astrological day begins at the moment of sunrise, and the first hour is ruled by the planet which governs that day. Each succeeding hour is ruled by the planets in a definite order—Saturn, Jupiter, Mars, Sun, Venus, Mercury, and the Moon, then back to Saturn, Jupiter, and so forth. Thus, the first hour from sunrise on Monday is ruled by the Moon, the second hour by Saturn, the third by Jupiter, fourth by Mars, fifth by the Sun, sixth by Venus, seventh by Mercury, and the eighth hour again by the Moon. The sequence continues throughout the twenty-four hours from sunrise on Monday until the first hour of sunrise on Tuesday which is ruled by Mars.

Since sunrise varies according to geographical location and the time of the year, it is not possible to give an accurate chart which relates to the clock—7:00 AM, 2:00 PM, or Midnight. The chart below gives the planetary hours for each day.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hours</th>
<th>Sunday</th>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
<th>Saturday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st</td>
<td>Sun</td>
<td>Moon</td>
<td>Mars</td>
<td>Mercury</td>
<td>Jupiter</td>
<td>Venus</td>
<td>Saturn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd</td>
<td>Venus</td>
<td>Saturn</td>
<td>Sun</td>
<td>Moon</td>
<td>Mars</td>
<td>Mercury</td>
<td>Saturn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd</td>
<td>Mercury</td>
<td>Jupiter</td>
<td>Venus</td>
<td>Saturn</td>
<td>Sun</td>
<td>Moon</td>
<td>Mars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4th</td>
<td>Moon</td>
<td>Mars</td>
<td>Mercury</td>
<td>Jupiter</td>
<td>Venus</td>
<td>Saturn</td>
<td>Sun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5th</td>
<td>Saturn</td>
<td>Sun</td>
<td>Moon</td>
<td>Mars</td>
<td>Mercury</td>
<td>Jupiter</td>
<td>Venus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6th</td>
<td>Jupiter</td>
<td>Venus</td>
<td>Saturn</td>
<td>Sun</td>
<td>Moon</td>
<td>Mars</td>
<td>Mercury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7th</td>
<td>Mars</td>
<td>Mercury</td>
<td>Jupiter</td>
<td>Venus</td>
<td>Saturn</td>
<td>Sun</td>
<td>Moon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8th</td>
<td>Sun</td>
<td>Moon</td>
<td>Mars</td>
<td>Mercury</td>
<td>Jupiter</td>
<td>Venus</td>
<td>Saturn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9th</td>
<td>Venus</td>
<td>Saturn</td>
<td>Sun</td>
<td>Moon</td>
<td>Sun</td>
<td>Moon</td>
<td>Mars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10th</td>
<td>Mercury</td>
<td>Jupiter</td>
<td>Venus</td>
<td>Saturn</td>
<td>Sun</td>
<td>Moon</td>
<td>Mars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11th</td>
<td>Moon</td>
<td>Mars</td>
<td>Mercury</td>
<td>Jupiter</td>
<td>Venus</td>
<td>Saturn</td>
<td>Sun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12th</td>
<td>Saturn</td>
<td>Sun</td>
<td>Moon</td>
<td>Mars</td>
<td>Mercury</td>
<td>Jupiter</td>
<td>Venus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13th</td>
<td>Jupiter</td>
<td>Venus</td>
<td>Saturn</td>
<td>Sun</td>
<td>Moon</td>
<td>Mars</td>
<td>Mercury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14th</td>
<td>Mars</td>
<td>Mercury</td>
<td>Jupiter</td>
<td>Venus</td>
<td>Saturn</td>
<td>Sun</td>
<td>Moon</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
With the Planetary Hours chart, and the knowledge of sunrise, it is simple to find the ruling planet for any hour of the day or night. Most local newspapers carry sunrise and sunset times each day—look in the weather section. Ask at your public library for a publication which will give you this information. Or, most of the yearly almanacs give the time of sunrise at a particular city, along with a formula which will enable you to adjust that information to your own location.

As illustration for using the planetary hours for those who wish to schedule their daily ritual to coincide with those hours governing the purpose of the spell they are attempting, we can consider a spell aimed toward gaining the love of another person. Since love matters are ruled by Venus, your Personal Candle could be lighted at the beginning of the Venus hours which, for instance, on Wednesdays, would be the 7th, 14th, and 21st hour after sunrise. So, if sunrise in your city is 6:30 AM, you could begin the ritual at 12:30 PM (thirty minutes after noon), at 7:30 PM, or at 2:30 AM on Thursday morning. On Thursday, the Venus hours would be the 4th, 11th, and 18th—or 9:30 AM, 4:30 PM, and 11:30 PM.

While many will find it inconvenient or even impossible to adjust their usual daily routine to coincide with the planetary influences, the information is given for those who feel that the influence of the planets is sufficient to justify the extra effort involved.

After considering all the astrological factors which may have bearing on the ritual you have in mind—the moon’s position and its effect on certain kinds of situations, which day of the week is best suited for the type of spell you plan, the day of the week which is most sympathetic to your own birthdate, and the planetary hours most likely to assist the purpose of the rites—one can then make a decision as to which influences should be brought to bear upon the situation one is trying to change.

Bear in mind when making the decision that one’s own mind powers are the most important influence of all—and if that energy can best be channeled at a specified convenient hour each day, whether it be 7:00 AM in the morning before one goes to work, 2:00 PM in the afternoon when there is quiet in the house before the children come home from school, or 11:00 PM when one is relaxed and ready for bed—THAT is the time best suited for your efforts.
PREPARING and DRESSING CANDLES

In order for candle rituals to be most effective, the candles must be prepared by someone who believes in the powers of such devotions. While candles can often be purchased from those who offer them as being blessed and dressed (and this service always adds to the cost of the candles), it is my belief that the person who is conducting the ritual should be the one who personally cleanses, blesses, and dresses the candles. During these preparations, the mind should be focused on the intention for which the candles are to be burned. The deeper the concentration of the petitioner, the greater force which can be transmitted to the candle.

First, candles must be cleansed to remove any dust, dirt, foreign matter, or negative influences with which they may have been in contact. Any soft, clean cloth or sponge can be used, along with any pure soap, detergent, or cleanser such as alcohol or baby oil. Some practitioners recommend cleansing the candles with Holy Water, and this is certainly an excellent purifying agent. Whatever is used to clean them, simply rub gently all the surfaces of the candle and then place it on a clean, flat surface until it is completely dry.

The clean candle is then blessed with a short prayer of the petitioner’s choice, or this can be used: “Holy Spirit, I ask Thy blessings upon this instrument which I use in Thy name.”

After the blessing, the candles should now be labeled. This is best done by taking any sharp thin object—the tip of a knife, a nail, pin, needle, pointed quill, or a ball point pen which you do not plan to use again for writing—and inscribing onto the candle’s surface its representation in the rites.

If the candle is to symbolize a person, draw that person’s name or initials onto the candle. If the person’s name is unknown, a description will do—“my rival”, “unborn baby”, “one who I fear”, “husband to be”, “bad neighbor”, etc. If the candle is symbolic of an objective not related to a person, a designation such as “job I need”, “my wish”, “peace of mind”, “new home”, “lose weight”, “sell house”, “more business”, and such, just write these intentions on the candle as concisely as you can. In money spells, the actual amount of money needed should be noted on the candle. If the candles are too small or of such a shape that it cannot be inscribed on, write the description of its representation on a piece of parchment and place the paper on the altar in the position where the candle will be placed above it. The only candles which do not require labeling are the altar candles.

When the designation of all candles to be used in the rite is completed, the candles are now ready to be anointed. The anointing is termed dressing the candle and is the most essential part of the preparation, for it is believed that the close contact of the hands on the candle bring to it the energy of the petitioner’s mind forces. It is very important at this point that one concentrate
on the purpose for which the candle is to be burned, for it is in this manner the candle is magnetized with your faith and belief.

In this book the oil which the author has found most beneficial in conducting similar rituals is suggested, but one can choose their own particular suitable oil if they have had good results with its use. Many oils are quite similar in formula and purpose, so one’s personal choice can obtain the same results so long as the oil’s intent is close to the objective of the ritual.

Once the oil to be used is decided, hold the candle in one hand and apply the oil lightly over the candle’s outer surface. Begin at the middle or center of the candle and apply toward each end, covering the center upward to the tip, then from the center downward. The oil is never applied in one stroke from top to bottom or from bottom to top—always from the center upward, and from the center downward. While the oil is being applied, concentrate deeply on the purpose of the rite. Clear the mind of all distracting thoughts and focus solely on the objective you wish to accomplish. The more energy expended toward the candle, the more likely the chances of success.

If more than one oil is used for the various candles on the altar, be sure to wash and dry the hands thoroughly after one oil is used and before using the next oil. You do not want to transfer the properties of one oil onto a candle which needs an entirely different element.

After all the candles are cleaned, blessed, labeled, and dressed, the ritual can begin.
125 CANDLE RITUALS

This section is for those who do not wish to design their own layout—choose the most suitable color candles, a compatible incense, and the appropriate oils with which to dress the candles. While other authors have made requirements about the kind of clothes to wear while conducting the rites, or specific requisites as to the size and shape of the candles, this author feels that the ceremony itself should be kept as simple as possible so that all the mind powers can be directed completely into the objective to be accomplished. Few results can be expected without the petitioner's faith in the undertaking, and no book can instill into the ritual the commitment needed for success—this only comes from the one actually doing the work.

Here you will find only the suggested number of candles and their colors, the appropriate oils to be used in dressing each candle, the most suitable incense to be burned, and a simple affirmation which should be repeated each time the candle is lighted. Before a ritual is started, do read the sections on Preparing and Dressing Candles, Timing of Rituals, and Duration of Rituals—these will tell you all you need to know so that this section can be utilized easily and correctly.

The format used for the rituals should be almost self-explanatory. The two Altar Candles are placed at the back of the altar, one in each of the left and right corners. The suggested color to be used is given, and beneath their position the oil suggested for use in dressing them is shown.

At the center of the altar on the left is the Personal Candle which represents the one who is working on the spell. Other names for this candle could be the Master, Astral, or Petitioner's Candle. No color is given for this candle for that selection is the decision of the petitioner—read the section on Astral Candles to find a suitable color for your sign or to learn how to choose your own individual Personal Candle. Beneath that position is the oil which is appropriate for dressing the Personal Candle. If you prefer, use instead your own astral oil.

The center of the altar is where the Incense Burner is placed, and the name of a compatible fragrance or a brand name of incense is given here.

To the right of the incense burner a suitable color for the Object Candle is given. Other names for this candle could be the Desire, the Offering, the Symbol, or the Purpose Candle. Beneath the Object Candle the suggested anointing oil for that candle is given. In spells where two or more Object Candles are needed, the correct anointing oil for each is given on the line beneath each candle.

Basically the candles and incense complete the tools to be used. If a reading is included in the rites, that paper, book, or Bible is placed in the front left corner of the altar. Any other objects, charms, photographs, statues, or talismans to be used are placed in the front right corner of the altar.

If incense is used, it should be lighted first. The candles are then lighted in this order—left Altar Candle, right Altar Candle, Personal Candle, and Object
Candle. Repeat the affirmation as each candle is ignited. Allow the candles to burn for an hour, during which you will meditate upon the objective for which the candles are being burned. When the allotted time is over, conclude the meditation with the Lord's Prayer. Then snuff out the candles in reverse order—the Object Candle first, then the Personal Candle, the right Altar Candle, and lastly the left Altar Candle. The incense can be allowed to burn until consumed.

Repeat the ritual daily until the purpose is accomplished. Depending on the type or size of the candle used, replace them as necessary. Simply light a new candle of the same type from the light of the old one.

When the ritual is concluded, the unused portion of the candles, the incense, and any other paraphernalia on the altar should be cleansed to use at another time, or disposed of in a proper manner. The candles along with any incense residue can be wrapped and cast out in the garbage. Any other objects used—such as nail clippings, a piece of clothing, hair cuttings, seals, etc., are destroyed. Burning is the best method of disposing of these symbols, but if that is inconvenient, wrap them well and place them in the garbage. Objects of sentimental or monetary value, such as photographs, a Saint’s Statue, or Bible, are wiped clean and may be used again.

All you need to know to conduct a successful candle spell has now been explained. Look through the list of objectives and find the one which is closest to the personal mission you have in mind, and delay not one day longer. Light your candle, and may it shine triumphant. Who knows how far it may throw its beam, shedding its light of understanding far and wide.

---

**ABSTAIN FROM OVEREATING**

| WHITE Altar Candle | WHITE Altar Candle |
| ALTAR Oil | ALTAR Oil |
| FRANKINCENSE | Incense |
| PERSONAL Candle | PURPLE Object Candle |
| MARS Oil | ST. JUDE Oil |

*Affirmation: I am in control of my body, and through the help of my higher power, I will eat only what is needed to satisfy my hunger. I can make my body healthy and attractive, filled with loving energy.*
# ACCOMPLISH A TASK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle</th>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ALL PURPOSE Oil</td>
<td>ALL PURPOSE Oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRANKINCENSE</td>
<td>INCENSE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERSONAL Candle</td>
<td>YELLOW Object Candle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUPITER Oil</td>
<td>ALLSPICE Oil</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Affirmation: What I attempt, I will do with a light heart. What I cannot avoid, I will complete quickly. What I must do, I will do well.

# ALLEVIATE LONELINESS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle</th>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BLESSING Oil</td>
<td>BLESSING Oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DRAWING</td>
<td>DRAMATIC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INCENSE</td>
<td>ORANGE Object Candle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERSONAL Candle</td>
<td>SUMMER RAIN Oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VENUS Oil</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Affirmation: I may be alone, but I am not lonely for God has assured me of his help, strength, protection, and loving support.

# ARREST ALCOHOLISM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle</th>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ACACIA Oil</td>
<td>AGACIA Oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST. JUDE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INCENSE</td>
<td>PURPLE Object Candle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERSONAL Candle</td>
<td>FRANKINCENSE Oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARS Oil</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Affirmation: I admit that alcohol is causing a problem in my life and I need help to overcome this addiction. I believe that a higher power can help me to choose not to drink this day.

# ATTRACT BUSINESS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle</th>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ALTAR Oil</td>
<td>ALTAR Oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEALTHY WAY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INCENSE</td>
<td>GREEN Object Candle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERSONAL Candle</td>
<td>PEONY Oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SATURN Oil</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Affirmation: Shine thou light on my offerings so that others will look upon them with favor.
### ATTRACT FRIENDS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle BLESSING Oil</th>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle BLESSING Oil</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PERSONAL Candle VENUS Oil</td>
<td>PINK Object Candle ANGEL OIL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Affirmation:** Let my love and concern for others shine from my eyes so that I may see this affection and caring returned from those I meet.

### ATTRACT FUN and EXCITEMENT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle BLESSING Oil</th>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle BLESSING Oil</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LIME</td>
<td>ORANGE Object Candle ARABIAN NIGHTS Oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERSONAL Candle VENUS Oil</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Affirmation:** Give me the spirit of joy and gaiety so that I may take advantage of every opportunity for pleasure which presents itself.

### ATTRACT LOVE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle ALTAR OIL</th>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle ALTAR OIL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LOVERS</td>
<td>RED Object Candle COME TO ME Oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERSONAL Candle VENUS Oil</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Affirmation:** May the cornerstone of my affections be grace and goodness, and let my love know no boundary, for the greater my love for others, so in kind will that love come back to me.

### ATTRACT LUCK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle DRESSING Oil</th>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle DRESSING Oil</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LADY LUCK</td>
<td>GREEN Object Candle FAST LUCK OIL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERSONAL Candle JUPITER Oil</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Affirmation:** Shine brightly on the risks I take, and beam favorably upon all I touch this day.
## ATTRACT RICHES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Candle Type</th>
<th>Oil Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WHITE Altar Candle</td>
<td>WHITE Altar Candle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONJURE Oil</td>
<td>CONJURE Oil</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### PROSPERITY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Incense Type</th>
<th>Oil Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PERSONAL Candle</td>
<td>GREEN Object Candle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SATURN OIL</td>
<td>MONEY MIST OIL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Affirmation:** Light the path which will lead me toward an opportunity for I am capable of success and achievement.

## AVOID OBSTACLES IN ONE'S PATH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Candle Type</th>
<th>Oil Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WHITE Altar Candle</td>
<td>WHITE Altar Candle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRANKINCENSE Oil</td>
<td>FRANKINCENSE Oil</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### CONQUERING GLORY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Incense Type</th>
<th>Oil Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PERSONAL Candle</td>
<td>BROWN Object Candle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MERCURY OIL</td>
<td>LUCKY 13 OIL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Affirmation:** Guide my steps this day so that I will not encounter the barricades which could hinder me on my journey.

## BANISH DEPRESSION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Candle Type</th>
<th>Oil Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WHITE Altar Candle</td>
<td>WHITE Altar Candle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOLY TRINITY Oil</td>
<td>HOLY TRINITY Oil</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### HAS NO HANNA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Incense Type</th>
<th>Oil Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PERSONAL Candle</td>
<td>ORANGE Object Candle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARS OIL</td>
<td>JOY OIL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Affirmation:** Lift up my heart for this day and let my mind dwell not on what is missing from my life, but what I have left to be grateful for, especially for life itself.

## BECOME MORE SENSUAL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Candle Type</th>
<th>Oil Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WHITE Altar Candle</td>
<td>WHITE Altar Candle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALTAR Oil</td>
<td>ALTAR Oil</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FRENCH LOVE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Incense Type</th>
<th>Oil Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PERSONAL Candle</td>
<td>RED Object Candle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VENUS OIL</td>
<td>TIGER OIL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Affirmation:** I see myself as a vibrant, feeling, passionate, and pleasurable being, capable of both giving and receiving love.
BIND OTHERS TO YOU

**BLACK Altar Candle**
**CONJURE Oil**

**PERSONAL Candle**
**SATURN Oil**

**BLUE Object Candle**
**BEWITCHING Oil**

**ISIS Incense**

Affirmation: Show me the way to tie with gentle means those with whom I wish to share my life and my affections.

BREAK A HEX or CURSE

**WHITE Altar Candle**
**BLESSING Oil**

**PERSONAL Candle**
**MARS Oil**

**BLACK Object Candle**
**SPELL BREAKER OIL**

**HEX BREAKER Incense**

Affirmation: No bonds will hold me within the grip of evil intentions for my spirit is free, protected by divine love and mighty strength.

BREAK UP ANOTHER’S LOVE AFFAIR

**BLACK Altar Candle**
**CONJURE Oil**

**PERSONAL Candle**
**MARS Oil**

**WHITE Object Candle**
**SEPARATION Oil**

**LOVE BREAKER Incense**

Affirmation: Shine on this relationship and burn the ties which bind these two in an unhealthy situation which is not working for good.

BRING ASSISTANCE TO ONE’S EFFORTS

**WHITE Altar Candle**
**BLESSING Oil**

**PERSONAL Candle**
**VENUS Oil**

**PURPLE Object Candle**
**ST. MICHAEL Oil**

**DOUBLE ACTION Incense**

Affirmation: Grant me the courage to use my abilities boldly, and add the strength I lack in my efforts to reach my goal.
BRING DREAMS OF THE FUTURE

WHITE Altar Candle
CONJURE Oil

MASTERs
Incense

PERSONAL Candle
MOON Oil

BROWN Object Candle
DREAM Oil

Affirmation: As I sleep, let me dream, and as I dream, let me see what is to be.

BRING A LOVED ONE SAFELY HOME

WHITE Altar Candle
FRANKINCENSE Oil

PROTECTION
Incense

PERSONAL Candle
VENUS Oil

WHITE Object Candle
TRINITY Oil

Affirmation: Light the way the traveler should follow so that the journey will end in a safe return to home and loved ones.

BRING A PROPOSAL

WHITE Altar Candle
ALTAR Oil

MARRIAGE MIND
Incense

PERSONAL Candle
VENUS Oil

RED Object Candle
ORANGE BLOSSOM Oil

Affirmation: Shine with favor upon the one I love and light the path to the altar.

BRING REVENGE ONTO AN ENEMY

BLACK Altar Candle
CONJURE Oil

DOMINATION
Incense

PERSONAL Candle
MARS Oil

WHITE Object Candle
VOODOO Oil

Affirmation: May the evil return in the direction from which it was hurled with double the force with which it was sent.
### Bring Revenge to a Faithless Lover

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BLACK Altar Candle</th>
<th>BLACK ARTS Incense</th>
<th>PERSONAL Candle</th>
<th>RED Object Candle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CONJURE Oil</td>
<td></td>
<td>MARS Oil</td>
<td>WORMWOOD Oil</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Affirmation:** May the dark forces descend upon this one who has betrayed my trust, and bring to him (or her) the pain which has been mine.

### Cause Confusion to One's Enemies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BLACK Altar Candle</th>
<th>CONFUSION Incense</th>
<th>PERSONAL Candle</th>
<th>BROWN Object Candle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ALL PURPOSE Oil</td>
<td></td>
<td>MARS Oil</td>
<td>DOUBLE CROSS Oil</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Affirmation:** May those who work against me be perplexed by their surroundings and bedeviled by those they contact this day.

### Change One's Luck

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle</th>
<th>SUCCESS Incense</th>
<th>PERSONAL Candle</th>
<th>GREEN Object Candle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ALTAR Oil</td>
<td></td>
<td>JUPITER Oil</td>
<td>BLACK CAT Oil</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Affirmation:** Brighten my chances for fortunate happenings, and light the way toward a more promising future.

### Collect Money

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle</th>
<th>MONEY DRAWING Incense</th>
<th>PERSONAL Candle</th>
<th>PURPLE Object Candle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DRESSING Oil</td>
<td></td>
<td>SATURN Oil</td>
<td>COMPPELLING Oil</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Affirmation:** Bring to me that which is due and bless my day with the sum which will be sufficient to my needs.
COMMAND OBEDIENCE FROM OTHERS

BLACK Altar Candle
BLESSING Oil

BLACK POWER
Incense

PERSONAL Candle
SATURN Oil

PURPLE Object Candle
ORANGE Oil

Affirmation: If I ask in humility and with patience, kindness, and cheerfulness, I
know that my desires will be fulfilled in the same manner.

CONQUER FEAR

WHITE Altar Candle
BLESSING Oil

CRUCIBLE OF COURAGE
Incense

PERSONAL Candle
MARS Oil

PURPLE Object Candle
FIVE CIRCLE Oil

Affirmation: No anxiety will I have for I know that where there is perfect love fear is
cast away, and those who fear God need fear nothing else.

CONQUER OBSTACLES

WHITE Altar Candle
ACACIA Oil

ST. JUDE
Incense

PERSONAL Candle
SUN Oil

BLACK Object Candle
DRAGON’S BLOOD Oil

Affirmation: I will overcome this barrier in my path and become stronger because of
this test of my faith.

CONTROL ONE’S EVIL THOUGHTS

WHITE Altar Candle
HOLY TRINITY Oil

ST. MICHAEL
Incense

PERSONAL Candle
MERCURY Oil

YELLOW Object Candle
CEDAR OF LEBANON Oil

Affirmation: To be free of evil thoughts is God's great gift, and I know this will be
given me this day for I will dwell only on that which is pure and good.
### CURE FRIGIDITY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle ALL PURPOSE Oil</th>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle ALL PURPOSE Oil</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PERSONAL Candle VENUS Oil</td>
<td>RED Object Candle PASSION Oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTRACTION</strong></td>
<td><strong>Incense</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Affirmation:** My desire is to live life fully and with joy, and my body should respond to those overtures of love which I carry in my heart.

### DEFEAT AN ENEMY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BLACK Altar Candle ALL PURPOSE Oil</th>
<th>BLACK Altar Candle ALL PURPOSE Oil</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PERSONAL Candle MARS Oil</td>
<td>WHITE Object Candle HEBREW Oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VICTORY OVER EVIL</strong></td>
<td><strong>Incense</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Affirmation:** Victory is mine for I have God's eye for discerning, God's might to direct me, and God's power to protect me.

### DESTROY SELF PITY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle BLESSING Oil</th>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle BLESSING Oil</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PERSONAL Candle SUN Oil</td>
<td>ORANGE Object Candle MUSK Oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ROSE OF CRUCIFIXION</strong></td>
<td><strong>Incense</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Affirmation:** My burdens may be heavy, but not too much to bear. My success may be small, but a mind full of faith and a heart full of love makes me rich in God's blessings.

### DEVELOP UNDERSTANDING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle FRANKINCENSE Oil</th>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle FRANKINCENSE Oil</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PERSONAL Candle MERCURY Oil</td>
<td>YELLOW Object Candle BUDDHA Oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>INSPIRATION</strong></td>
<td><strong>Incense</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Affirmation:** The light of understanding shines for those who strive to increase their knowledge and widen their horizons.
## DISPEL DEMONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Item</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WHITE Altar Candle</td>
<td>WHITE Altar Candle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONJURE Oil</td>
<td>CONJURE Oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXORCISM Incense</td>
<td>BLACK Object Candle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERSONAL Candle</td>
<td>SATAN BE GONE Oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARS Oil</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Affirmation: With God's love as my protection, no lesser force can harm me.*

## DRAW OTHERS TO ONE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Item</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WHITE Altar Candle</td>
<td>WHITE Altar Candle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALTAR Oil</td>
<td>ALTAR Oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLEO MAY Incense</td>
<td>PINK Object Candle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERSONAL Candle</td>
<td>FRANGI PANI Oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VENUS Oil</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Affirmation: Let love shine through me so that it will reflect back to me through those others I may see.*

## DRAW SPIRITUAL ASSISTANCE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Item</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WHITE Altar Candle</td>
<td>WHITE Altar Candle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACACIA Oil</td>
<td>ACACIA Oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOLY TRINITY Incense</td>
<td>WHITE Object Candle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERSONAL Candle</td>
<td>ST. JOSEPH Oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUN Oil</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Affirmation: The Lord is my strength and my shield and I know He is at my side. My faith is complete, and I am unafraid.*

## EASE OUT OF A DYING RELATIONSHIP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Item</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WHITE Altar Candle</td>
<td>WHITE Altar Candle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRANKINCENSE Oil</td>
<td>FRANKINCENSE Oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARTING Incense</td>
<td>ORANGE Object Candle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERSONAL Candle</td>
<td>SHIFTING SANDS Oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUN Oil</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Affirmation: Release me and release the one I have cared for with kindness, gentleness, and without any thoughts of rancor or revenge against one another.*
### ENHANCE ONE'S BEAUTY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle</th>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DRESSING Oil</td>
<td>DRESSING Oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>IRRESISTIBLE</strong></td>
<td><strong>IRRESISTIBLE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incense</td>
<td>Incense</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERSONAL Candle</td>
<td>PINK Object Candle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>IRRESISTIBLE</strong></td>
<td><strong>ENCHANTMENT</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oil</td>
<td>Oil</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Affirmation:** True beauty springs from the spirit, and its light comes from temperance, purity, modesty, humility, a gracious manner, and a loving nature. These qualities will become part of my being and they will be reflected in my face.

### ENTICE HELP FROM VOODOO GODS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle</th>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CONJURE Oil</td>
<td>CONJURE Oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VOODOO</strong></td>
<td><strong>VOODOO</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incense</td>
<td>Incense</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERSONAL Candle</td>
<td>WHITE Object Candle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUN Oil</td>
<td><strong>SEVEN POWERS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oil</td>
<td>Oil</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Affirmation:** I call upon Chango for power over mine enemies, Eleggua to remove all obstacles, Obatala to bring peace, Oggun to supply work, Orunmila to open doors, Oshun to bring love, and Yemaya to make me fruitful.

### FIND LOST ARTICLES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle</th>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CONJURE Oil</td>
<td>CONJURE Oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NIRVANA</strong></td>
<td><strong>MAGNOLIA</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incense</td>
<td>Oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERSONAL Candle</td>
<td>WHITE Object Candle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MERCURY Oil</td>
<td><strong>SEVEN POWERS</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Affirmation:** Guide me toward that which is gone, and return it to its proper place.

### FIND A NEW LOVE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle</th>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TEN COMMANDMENTS Oil</td>
<td>TEN COMMANDMENTS Oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ORIENTAL</strong></td>
<td><strong>ORIENTAL</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incense</td>
<td>Incense</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERSONAL Candle</td>
<td>RED Object Candle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTRACTION</strong></td>
<td><strong>MAGNET</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oil</td>
<td>Oil</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Affirmation:** Light the way so that I may see one whom I can love and who can love me.
FIND A SOLUTION TO A PROBLEM

WHITE Altar Candle
DRESSING Oil

PERSONAL Candle
MERCURY Oil

HERMES Incense

BROWN Object Candle
MAGIC Oil

Affirmation: I know there is a way to solve this problem and that a way which is fair and just will be shown to me if I am receptive to a resolution which is best for all concerned.

FOR JUSTICE

WHITE Altar Candle
FRANKINCENSE Oil

PERSONAL Candle
SUN Oil

JUST JUDGE Incense

BLUE Object Candle
JOHN THE CONQUEROR Oil

Affirmation: By expressing harmony, joy, love, and righteousness to all others, it will be returned to me by all others, and justice will be mine.

FORCE ANOTHER TO DO ONE'S BIDDING

BLACK Altar Candle
CONJURE Oil

PERSONAL Candle
SATURN Oil

COMMANDING Incense

WHITE Object Candle
INFLUENCE Oil

Affirmation: Let this light burn through all resistance to that which needs doing for the good of all.

FORGET A LOST LOVE

WHITE Altar Candle
TEN COMMANDMENTS Oil

PERSONAL Candle
MERCURY Oil

PARTING Incense

PINK Object Candle
FORGET HIM or HER Oil

Affirmation: Turn my mind from wasteful futile thoughts and let it dwell instead on that which is to come for I know a loving future is to be mine.
### FREE ONESELF FROM ANOTHER’S DOMINANCE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>White Altar Candle</th>
<th>BLESSING Oil</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Personal Candle</td>
<td>Mars Oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helping Hand</td>
<td>Purple Object Candle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incense</td>
<td>Geranium Oil</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Affirmation: I cast aside the yoke of slavery and stand free to pursue my own good in my own way, harming no one else but allowing no one to impede my progress.

### FREE ONESELF FROM SATAN’S INFLUENCES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>White Altar Candle</th>
<th>Conjure Oil</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Personal Candle</td>
<td>Mars Oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seven Holy Spirits</td>
<td>Black Object Candle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incense</td>
<td>Satan Be Gone Oil</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Affirmation: The bonds of the devil will not enslave me for I must go about God’s work this day.

### GAIN INCREASED HAPPINESS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>White Altar Candle</th>
<th>BLESSING Oil</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Personal Candle</td>
<td>Venus Oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seven Africans</td>
<td>Pink Object Candle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incense</td>
<td>Happiness Oil</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Affirmation: My pleasures will multiply in direct proportion to my willingness to put myself in God’s hands and let him guide me toward my joys.

### GAIN PHYSICAL STRENGTH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>White Altar Candle</th>
<th>Altar Oil</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Personal Candle</td>
<td>Mars Oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frankincense</td>
<td>Green Object Candle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incense</td>
<td>Bull’s Oil</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Affirmation: I know that if I respect my body and use it well a mighty strength will be added to my frail efforts so that God and I together will prevail against all resistance.
### Gain Self-Confidence

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle</th>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FRANKINCENSE Oil</td>
<td>FRANKINCENSE Oil</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SEVEN HOLY SPIRITS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Incense</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PERSONAL Candle</th>
<th>ORANGE Object Candle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MERCURY Oil</td>
<td>SWEET PEA Oil</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Affirmation: My confidence is absolute and entire, for those who conquer are those who believe they can.

### Get Help with Any Problem

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle</th>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ALL PURPOSE Oil</td>
<td>ALL PURPOSE Oil</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ST. JUDE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Incense</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PERSONAL Candle</th>
<th>BLUE Object Candle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SUN Oil</td>
<td>SAN CIPRIANO OIL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Affirmation: God be praised for he, to believing souls, gives light in darkness and comfort in despair.

### Get a Job

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle</th>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ALTAR Oil</td>
<td>ALTAR Oil</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOOD LUCK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Incense</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PERSONAL Candle</th>
<th>GREEN Object Candle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SATURN Oil</td>
<td>JOB OIL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Affirmation: Guide me toward the opportunity I am seeking so that I may work with dignity and enjoy the fruits of my labors.

### Get Rid of Unwanted Tenant or Visitor

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BLACK Altar Candle</th>
<th>BLACK Altar Candle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CONJURE OIL</td>
<td>CONJURE OIL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PARTING</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Incense</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PERSONAL Candle</th>
<th>BROWN Object Candle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MARS Oil</td>
<td>HOT FOOT Oil</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Affirmation: Let this intruder see that their surroundings are not best suited to their well being, and that a move would be to their advantage.
HAVE BETTER LUCK

WHITE Altar Candle
ALTAR OIL

LUCKY SEVEN
Incense

PERSONAL Candle
JUPITER OIL

GREEN Object Candle
MEXICAN LUCK OIL

Affirmation: My unshakable faith is that all my undertakings this day will be fortunate for me.

HEAL ANIMALS

WHITE Altar Candle
BLESSING Oil

SANDALWOOD
Incense

PERSONAL Candle
JUPITER OIL

GREEN Object Candle
CARNATION OIL

Affirmation: Let my complete faith in God’s goodness and mercy work to bless this animal, one of his innocent creatures, who is in need of healing.

HEAL THE MIND or BODY

WHITE Altar Candle
BLESSING Oil

HELPING HAND
Incense

PERSONAL Candle
JUPITER OIL

GREEN Object Candle
HEALING Oil

Affirmation: Let the divine healing powers of love touch and bless this mind, body, and spirit.

HEAL AN UNHAPPY MARRIAGE

WHITE Altar Candle
HOLY TRINITY Oil

PEACE
Incense

PERSONAL Candle
VENUS OIL

RED Object Candle
LAVENDER OIL

Affirmation: Show my partner and myself how to be gracious, affectionate, and caring for one another as it was in the beginning, so that new blossoms may spring forth from this faltering relationship.
# Help Yourself Become Creative

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle</th>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ALL PURPOSE Oil</td>
<td>ALL PURPOSE Oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAGNET</td>
<td>MAGNET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incense</td>
<td>Incense</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERSONAL Candle</td>
<td>PERSONAL Candle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VENUS Oil</td>
<td>VENUS Oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YELLOW Object Candle</td>
<td>YELLOW Object Candle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOY Oil</td>
<td>JOY Oil</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Affirmation: Guide my efforts toward those things which aid all productive efforts—sensitivity, inquisitiveness, daring, learning, and take away all tear of failure or rejection.

---

# Hex an Archenemy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BLACK Altar Candle</th>
<th>BLACK Altar Candle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CONJURE Oil</td>
<td>CONJURE Oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAMNATION</td>
<td>DAMNATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incense</td>
<td>Incense</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERSONAL Candle</td>
<td>PERSONAL Candle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARS Oil</td>
<td>MARS Oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLACK Object Candle</td>
<td>BLACK Object Candle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAMNATION Oil</td>
<td>DAMNATION Oil</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Affirmation: Damn the foe who has harmed me. Let the evil return to its source a hundredfold. Let the sufferings caused to others be visited unto their perpetrator.

---

# Improve the Mind

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle</th>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ALTAR Oil</td>
<td>ALTAR Oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YOGA</td>
<td>YOGA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incense</td>
<td>Incense</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERSONAL Candle</td>
<td>PERSONAL Candle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MERCURY Oil</td>
<td>MERCURY Oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ORANGE Object Candle</td>
<td>ORANGE Object Candle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEMORY DROPS Oil</td>
<td>MEMORY DROPS Oil</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Affirmation: Guide me step by step as I seek that which is of value—learning, skills, awareness, and understanding.

---

# Improve One's Health

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle</th>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BLESSING Oil</td>
<td>BLESSING Oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEALING</td>
<td>HEALING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incense</td>
<td>Incense</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERSONAL Candle</td>
<td>PERSONAL Candle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUPITER Oil</td>
<td>JUPITER Oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREEN Object Candle</td>
<td>GREEN Object Candle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROSEMARY Oil</td>
<td>ROSEMARY Oil</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Affirmation: As strong as my faith in God's healing powers so will that faith bring health and well being to my body.
### IMPROVE ONE'S SELF WORTH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle</th>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ALL PURPOSE Oil</td>
<td>ALL PURPOSE Oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POWER</td>
<td>BLUE Object Candle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incense</td>
<td>SPRING FLOWERS Oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERSONAL Candle</td>
<td>PINK Object Candle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUN Oil</td>
<td>ENCHANTMENT Oil</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Affirmation: I am made in God’s image and, therefore, am worthy of respect, love, and attention from myself and from others.

### IMPROVE A RELATIONSHIP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle</th>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ALL PURPOSE Oil</td>
<td>ALL PURPOSE Oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DRAWING</td>
<td>DRAWING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incense</td>
<td>Incense</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERSONAL Candle</td>
<td>PINK Object Candle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VENUS Oil</td>
<td>ENCHANTMENT Oil</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Affirmation: I believe that by giving more of myself to another who cares for me in kind will bring enrichment to both persons and the relationship between them will be enhanced.

### INCREASE LEARNING ABILITIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle</th>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ALL PURPOSE Oil</td>
<td>ALL PURPOSE Oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONCENTRATION</td>
<td>CONCENTRATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incense</td>
<td>Incense</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERSONAL Candle</td>
<td>BROWN Object Candle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MERCURY Oil</td>
<td>LILAC Oil</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Affirmation: Let me give my concentrated and undivided attention to this project which I need to learn in order to enrich my life, increase my skills, and broaden my horizons.

### INCREASE ONE'S INCOME

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle</th>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CONJURE Oil</td>
<td>CONJURE Oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHI SHI</td>
<td>SHI SHI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incense</td>
<td>Incense</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERSONAL Candle</td>
<td>GREEN Object Candle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUPITER Oil</td>
<td>PROSPERITY Oil</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Affirmation: Grant me the perception I need to find a way to add to my income so that I may be free from financial pressures.
### INCREASE ONE'S PERCEPTIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle</th>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DRESSING OIL</td>
<td>DRESSING OIL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OBEAH</strong> Incense</td>
<td><strong>YELLOW</strong> Object Candle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERSONAL Candle</td>
<td>SAFFRON OIL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MERCURY OIL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Affirmation:** Let me be sensitive to the needs of those around me so that my consideration for others will reflect back into my own life in kind.

### INCREASE POPULARITY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle</th>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ALTAR Oil</td>
<td>ALTAR Oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>STRAWBERRY</strong> Incense</td>
<td><strong>PINK</strong> Object Candle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERSONAL Candle</td>
<td>PIKAKI OIL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VENUS Oil</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Affirmation:** I am the radiant center of love and light which brings blessings of good to others and to myself.

### INCREASE POWERS OF CLAIRVOYANCE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle</th>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CONJURE OIL</td>
<td>CONJURE OIL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VISION</strong> Incense</td>
<td><strong>YELLOW</strong> Object Candle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERSONAL Candle</td>
<td>INDIAN GUIDE OIL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MERCURY OIL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Affirmation:** May I become truly conscious of everyone and everything that I see, touch, hear, smell, or feel so that my senses may be as one with the universe.

### INCREASE SENSITIVITY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle</th>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BLESSING OIL</td>
<td>BLESSING OIL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MEDITATION</strong> incense</td>
<td><strong>BROWN</strong> Object Candle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERSONAL Candle</td>
<td>MOSES OIL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MERCURY OIL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Affirmation:** Let me become more and more aware of my surroundings and sensitive to the feelings of others, thereby making me a more responsive person.
INFLUENCE ANOTHER'S THOUGHTS

BLACK Altar Candle
ALL PURPOSE Oil

DO AS I SAY
Incense

PERSONAL Candle
DOMINATION Oil

BLACK Altar Candle
ALL PURPOSE Oil

PINK Object Candle
BEND OVER OIL

Affirmation: Let this flame illuminate the reflections of the one I wish to sway and guide those thoughts gently into my sphere of influence.

INSURE AN ENDURING FRIENDSHIP

WHITE Altar Candle
ALTAR OIL

ADAM & EVE
Incense

PERSONAL Candle
VENUS Oil

WHITE Altar Candle
ALTAR OIL

PINK Object Candle
BEWITCHING Oil

Affirmation: Bind this relationship which is precious to me so that it will endure with unwavering loyalty, devotion, and love flowing freely between us.

INSURE AGAINST POVERTY

WHITE Altar Candle
BLESSING Oil

WEALTHY WAY
Incense

PERSONAL Candle
LUCKY PLANET Oil

WHITE Altar Candle
BLESSING Oil

GREEN Object Candle
SHOWERS OF GOLD Oil

Affirmation: My needs will be filled for my heart is full of love and my mind is filled with faith in God's goodness.

INSURE PEACE & TRANQUILITY IN THE HOME

WHITE Altar Candle
HOLY TRINITY Oil

DOVE'S BLOOD
Incense

PERSONAL Candle
SUN Oil

WHITE Altar Candle
HOLY TRINITY Oil

BLUE Object Candle
AUTUMN LEAVES Oil

Affirmation: May this house be blessed with the presence of love and caring and respect for each one from each other within these walls.
INSURE RESTFUL SLEEP

WHITE Altar Candle
FRANKINCENSE Oil

HAPPY DREAMS
Incense

PERSONAL Candle
JUPITER Oil

WHITE Altar Candle
FRANKINCENSE Oil

BLUE Object Candle
HYACINTH Oil

Affirmation: As I retire, with God I walk, I feel His spirit beside me, and I am not afraid. I rest secure and awake refreshed and ready for what the morrow brings.

KEEP A LOVER FAITHFUL

WHITE Altar Candle
BLESSING Oil

FIRE OF PASSION
Incense

PERSONAL Candle
VENUS Oil

WHITE Altar Candle
BLESSING Oil

RED Object Candle
MIDNIGHT Oil

Affirmation: May the one I love be true, and remain by my side in fidelity and with loyalty.

LEAD ONE TO MONEY

WHITE Altar Candle
ALL PURPOSE Oil

GOOD LUCK
Incense

PERSONAL Candle
SUN Oil

GREEN Object Candle
CHINESE LUCK Oil

WHITE Altar Candle
ALL PURPOSE Oil

Affirmation: Light the way I need to turn so that an opportunity for enrichment will cross my path.

LEARN THE TRUTH

WHITE Altar Candle
ACACIA Oil

MYRRH
Incense

PERSONAL Candle
MERCURY Oil

BLUE Object Candle
PRIMROSE Oil

WHITE Altar Candle
ACACIA Oil

Affirmation: Light the way toward my knowledge of all that is valid and factual for I know that in truth the way I need to direct my future actions will also be revealed to me.
LOCATE LOST GOODS

WHITE Altar Candle
ALL PURPOSE Oil

FORTUNE TELLER
Incense

PERSONAL Candle
MERCURY Oil

YELLOW Object Candle
NINE MYSTERY Oil

Affirmation: Guide my search with thy illuminating presence toward those articles which I seek to find.

MAKE A GOOD DECISION

WHITE Altar Candle
TEN COMMANDMENTS Oil

THREE KINGS
Incense

PERSONAL Candle
SUN Oil

BROWN Object Candle
KING SOLOMON Oil

Affirmation: I know that God will guide me to see the way to come to the best determination for his presence is with me always.

MAKE ONE POISED and CONFIDENT

WHITE Altar Candle
BLESSING Oil

FIERY COMMAND
Incense

PERSONAL Candle
JUPITER Oil

PURPLE Object Candle
FIVE CIRCLE Oil

Affirmation: With divine help I can this day be the person I know I was meant to be—cheerful, uncomplaining, clean in body and in mind, and successful in any task I undertake.

MAKE A WISH COME TRUE

WHITE Altar Candle
CONJURE Oil

MOJO
Incense

PERSONAL Candle
FRENCH CREOLE Oil

YELLOW Object Candle
MOJO Oil

Affirmation: Grant this favor so that I may use its fulfillment toward the enrichment of those around me, and for the good of all people.
## NULLIFY ANY WITCH'S POWERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BLACK Altar Candle</th>
<th>BLACK Altar Candle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CONJURE Oil</td>
<td>CONJURE Oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>UNCROSSING</strong></td>
<td>Incense</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERSONAL Candle</td>
<td>Black Object Candle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEW ORLEANS Oil</td>
<td>VERBENA Oil</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Affirmation:** No evil can harm me, no harm overtake me, for I am guarded with the love of God and mankind.

## OBTAIN GREAT POWER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle</th>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ALL PURPOSE Oil</td>
<td>ALL PURPOSE Oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CONTROLLING</strong></td>
<td>Incense</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERSONAL Candle</td>
<td>PURPLE Object Candle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SATURN Oil</td>
<td>QUEEN OF TIBET Oil</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Affirmation:** I ask that my steps be directed in the path of goodness and righteousness so that my stature may be formidable and mighty before others.

## OBTAIN MONEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle</th>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ALTAR Oil</td>
<td>ALTAR Oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>QUICK MONEY</strong></td>
<td>Incense</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERSONAL Candle</td>
<td>GREEN Object Candle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUPITER Oil</td>
<td>SHOWERS OF GOLD Oil</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Affirmation:** This light will show me the way I need to direct my efforts so that I may secure the funds I need to meet my obligations.

## OVERCOME A BAD HABIT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle</th>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BLESSING Oil</td>
<td>BLESSING Oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ST. MICHAEL</strong></td>
<td>Incense</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERSONAL Candle</td>
<td>ORANGE Object Candle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUN Oil</td>
<td>ST. PETER Oil</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Affirmation:** Take away my appetite for those nourishments which are injurious to my body, mind, or soul, and with thy assistance, I will overcome the temptations put before me this day.
OVERCOME A BAD INFLUENCE

WHITE Altar Candle
CONJURE Oil

DRIVE AWAY EVIL
Incense

PERSONAL Candle
JUPITER Oil

BROWN Object Candle
MYRRH Oil

Affirmation: Grant me the strength to resist that power which is injurious to my well being and future progress.

OVERCOME ENVY

WHITE Altar Candle
HOLY Oil

KABALA
Incense

PERSONAL Candle
SUN Oil

PURPLE Object Candle
APPLE BLOSSOM Oil

Affirmation: Armed with the knowledge that envy is jealousy and that it is a destructive force in my life, I pledge to count my own blessings without comparison with those of others.

OVERCOME EVIL FORCES

WHITE Altar Candle
TEN COMMANDMENTS Oil

DOUBLE ACTION
Incense

PERSONAL Candle
MARS Oil

BLACK Object Candle
BERGAMOT Oil

Affirmation: No force of darkness can touch me or mine, for I am filled with the joy of living and the faith of God’s powers over those evil doers who seek to harm me.

OVERCOME AN INFERIORITY COMPLEX

WHITE Altar Candle
BLESSING Oil

FIERY COMMAND
Incense

PERSONAL Candle
MARS Oil

ORANGE Object Candle
SUMMER RAIN Oil

Affirmation: I am God’s child. He made me in his own image. Therefore, I am truly worthy of all life’s bountiful blessings.
### PLACE A CURSE ON A FOE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BLACK Altar Candle</th>
<th>BLACK Altar Candle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CONJURE Oil</td>
<td>CONJURE Oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOUBLE CROSS</td>
<td>DOUBLE CROSS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incense</td>
<td>Incense</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERSONAL Candle</td>
<td>BLACK Object Candle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SATURN Oil</td>
<td>DEVIL’S Oil</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Affirmation:** I curse thee once, I curse thee twice. Three, four, five, six, I curse thee seven times for seven days, and seven times for seven weeks, and seven times for seven years, and then again all over again.

### PREVENT ILLNESS OR ACCIDENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle</th>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BLESSING Oil</td>
<td>BLESSING Oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LOTUS Incense</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERSONAL Candle</td>
<td>GREEN Object Candle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOON Oil</td>
<td>XYZ Oil</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Affirmation:** As long as the perfect love of God fills my mind, my body will be well and strong, full of health and energy.

### PROLONG LIFE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle</th>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VIRGIN OLIVE Oil</td>
<td>VIRGIN OLIVE Oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HEALING Incense</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERSONAL Candle</td>
<td>GREEN Object Candle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARS Oil</td>
<td>LIFE Oil</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Affirmation:** I know that life will be long as long as it is lived well, and time misspent is not lived, but lost. Let this day be used wisely and lovingly.

### PROTECT AGAINST THE EVIL EYE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle</th>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CONJURE Oil</td>
<td>CONJURE Oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PROTECTION Incense</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERSONAL Candle</td>
<td>BLACK Object Candle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOON Oil</td>
<td>PROTECTION Oil</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Affirmation:** The flame will protect me from eyes which are bold as lions, and though they rove, run, and leap, they are not strong enough to intrude upon my mighty divine protection.
### PROTECT AGAINST PSYCHIC ATTACK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle CONJURE Oil</th>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle CONJURE Oil</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ZODIAC Incense</td>
<td>BLACK Object Candle OBEAH Oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERSONAL Candle MOON Oil</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Affirmation:** Take away from me any intentions of harm, and turn away all destructive designs made against me.

### PROTECT ONESELF IN LEGAL PROCEEDINGS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle ALL PURPOSE Oil</th>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle ALL PURPOSE Oil</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VAN VAN Incense</td>
<td>PURPLE Object Candle SNAKE Oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERSONAL Candle SUN Oil</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Affirmation:** Grant me justice, compassion, and mercy in my dealings with authorities, magistrates, and courts of law.

### PROTECT THE HOME FROM ALL EVIL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle ALTAR Oil</th>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle ALTAR Oil</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WOLF'S EYE Incense</td>
<td>BLUE Object Candle SPEARMINT Oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERSONAL Candle MOON Oil</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Affirmation:** Defend us here from all dangers and adversities, and may we trust in thee, knowing that all things are in thy care and guarded by thy love.

### QUIET ONE'S NERVES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle BLESSING Oil</th>
<th>WHITE Altar Candle BLESSING Oil</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JERUSALEM Incense</td>
<td>BLUE Object Candle LILY OF THE VALLEY Oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERSONAL Candle JUPITER Oil</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Affirmation:** Be with me and comfort me with thy presence. Be my friend and refresh my soul. Let the tranquility of thy spirit enter my being so that I may spend this day in peace, calm and serene.
REGAIN HEALTH

WHITE Altar Candle
VIRGIN OLIVE Oil

HEALING
Incense

PERSONAL Candle
JUPITER Oil

GREEN Object Candle
EUCALYPTUS Oil

Affirmation: May this small flame draw the mighty healing rays of thy spirit so that the body may be restored to its natural state of well being.

RELIEVE GUILT

WHITE Altar Candle
BLESSING Oil

ST. MICHAEL
Incense

PERSONAL Candle
SUN Oil

ORANGE Object Candle
NEW LIFE Oil

Affirmation: Take from me this venom of guilt for I know it defiles and consumes my conscience for no good or healthy purpose. Whatever my sins or faults have been, they are past and I go forward with assurance of God’s forgiveness and his love.

REMOVE THE NEED FOR NARCOTICS OR DRUGS

WHITE Altar Candle
HOLY TRINITY Oil

ST. JUDE
Incense

PERSONAL Candle
MARS Oil

RED Object Candle
FRANKINCENSE Oil

Affirmation: Take from me the obsession for that which is destroying me. Let me understand that comfort, courage, confidence and joy come from within myself, and cannot be found by taking into my body any unhealthful substance.

REMOVE STUBBORN SPELLS

WHITE Altar Candle
CONJURE Oil

DRAGON’S BLOOD
Incense

PERSONAL Candle
SUN Oil

BLACK Object Candle
GERANIUM Oil

Affirmation: Fare thee well, leave this place. You are not welcome here. Fare thee well some other place. You are not welcome here.
RESTORE SEXUAL POTENCY or PASSION

WHITE Altar Candle
ALL PURPOSE Oil

WHITE Altar Candle
ALL PURPOSE Oil

INFLAMMATORY
Incense

RED Object Candle
NATURE Oil

PERSONAL Candle
VENUS Oil

PERSONAL Candle
VENUS Oil

Affirmation: May the vigor, vitality, and energy of youth be returned to this mind and this body.

REUNITE SEPARATED LOVERS

WHITE Altar Candle
FRANKINCENSE Oil

WHITE Altar Candle
FRANKINCENSE Oil

DRAW BACK
Incense

RED Object Candle
ADAM & EVE Oil

PERSONAL Candle
MOON Oil

PERSONAL Candle
MOON Oil

Affirmation: Bring together those who love each other and have gone astray.

REVERSE EVIL SENT TO YOU

BLACK Altar Candle
ALTAR Oil

BLACK Altar Candle
ALTAR Oil

REVERSIBLE
Incense

WHITE Object Candle
POWER Oil

PERSONAL Candle
MARS Oil

PERSONAL Candle
MARS Oil

Affirmation: Light the way and let it flee, this trouble come to me. Guide it back from whence it came, and leave me safe and free.

SEE THE FUTURE

WHITE Altar Candle
CONJURE Oil

WHITE Altar Candle
CONJURE Oil

MYSTIC RITES
Incense

YELLOW Object Candle
VISION Oil

PERSONAL Candle
MERCURY Oil

PERSONAL Candle
MERCURY Oil

Affirmation: Open wide the mind’s eye that it may see events which are to be.
### SELL A HOUSE

| WHITE Altar Candle | WHITE Altar Candle |
| ALTAR Oil          | ALTAR Oil          |
| LUCKY HAND Incense | GREEN Object Candle|
| PERSONAL Candle    | WEALTHY WAY Oil    |
| JUPITER Oil        |                    |

**Affirmation:** Bring to this place those who will care for it and who will want to call it their own.

### SELL ANY PROPERTY or MERCHANDISE

| WHITE Altar Candle | WHITE Altar Candle |
| ALTAR Oil          | ALTAR Oil          |
| BETTER BUSINESS Incense | GREEN Object Candle|
| PERSONAL Candle    | LUCKY NINE Oil     |
| SATURN Oil         |                    |

**Affirmation:** May the goods I offer be transferred at a fair price into the hands of those who desire to treasure them as their own.

### SETTLE A DISTURBED CONDITION

| WHITE Altar Candle | WHITE Altar Candle |
| HOLY Oil           | HOLY Oil           |
| LAVENDER Incense   | BROWN Object Candle|
| PERSONAL Candle    | PATCHOULI Oil      |
| JUPITER Oil        |                    |

**Affirmation:** Bring to this place that happy natural state of peace, with quiet and tranquility permeating all those involved in this unsettled matter.

### SOLVE A PROBLEM

| WHITE Altar Candle | WHITE Altar Candle |
| ALL PURPOSE Oil    | ALL PURPOSE Oil    |
| THREE KINGS Incense| BLUE Object Candle |
| PERSONAL Candle    | VISION Oil         |
| MERCURY Oil        |                    |

**Affirmation:** Direct me toward the conditions which will lead me to a solution which will resolve the issue at hand.
**STAY IN GOOD HEALTH**

WHITE Altar Candle
ALTAR Oil

**RADIANT HEALTH**

PERSONAL Candle
JUPITER Oil

GREEN Object Candle
WINTERGREEN Oil

**Affirmation:** Just for this day let me be grateful for a healthy mind in a healthy body, and let me be aware that my every thought and emotion plays a part in keeping my body functioning harmoniously.

**STOP GOSSIP**

BLACK Altar Candle
CONJURE Oil

**DRIVE AWAY EVIL**

PERSONAL Candle
SATURN Oil

YELLOW Object Candle
SPECIAL #20 Oil

**Affirmation:** Quiet the voices which spread ugly, vicious, or untrue rumors and replace their gossip with words of love, phrases of praise, and talk of positive actions.

**STOP OVEREATING OR DRINKING**

WHITE Altar Candle
BLESSING Oil

**SPIRIT**

PERSONAL Candle
MARS Oil

BROWN Object Candle
WILL POWER Oil

**Affirmation:** I am powerless over every other thing except myself, and with God’s help and my belief in my own power, I will control my mouth so that I eat and drink only that which is good for my body and in quantities only sufficient for my needs.

**STOP PEOPLE FROM HARASSING YOU**

BLACK Altar Candle
ALTAR Oil

**ANGEL**

PERSONAL Candle
SATURN Oil

PURPLE Object Candle
WEED OF MISFORTUNE Oil

**Affirmation:** Cause those who wish to pain me to be turned away from my sphere, and allow me to go about my days in peace and harmony with the world.
STOP A PERSON FROM MOVING

BLACK Altar Candle
DRESSING Oil

CONTROLLING
Incense

PERSONAL Candle
SUN Oil

PURPLE Object Candle
STAY AT HOME Oil

Affirmation: May a change of events cause this person to abandon a move which would not be of benefit nor work for good in their life.

STOP UNFAITHFULNESS

BLACK Altar Candle
BLESSING Oil

INDIA BOUQUET
Incense

PERSONAL Candle
SATURN Oil

PURPLE Object Candle
TAME Oil

Affirmation: Cause this weakness of the spirit to be taken away and replaced with a desire for home and harmony and fidelity with love.

SUBDUE ONE WHO MAY HARM YOU

BLACK Altar Candle
HOLY TRINITY Oil

PINE
Incense

PERSONAL Candle
MARS Oil

PURPLE Object Candle
SNAKE Oil

Affirmation: Calm the tyrants who would oppress others, and turn their wrath into energy spent on constructive efforts which work for the good of all people.

SUCCEED IN BUSINESS

WHITE Altar Candle
FRANKINCENSE Oil

THREE WISE MEN
Incense

PERSONAL Candle
SATURN Oil

GREEN Object Candle
SUCCESS Oil

Affirmation: I expect success in my efforts for I live an orderly, lawful life filled with God’s blessings of peace, joy, love, health, and plenty.
SUCCESS IN MONEY MATTERS

WHITE Altar Candle
ALTAR Oil

WHITE Altar Candle
ALTAR Oil

KING SOLOMON
Incense

GREEN Object Candle
THREE JACKS & KING Oil

PERSONAL Candle
JUPITER Oil

PERSONAL Candle
MARS Oil

Affirmation: My mind is full of goodness, my body is full of energy, my soul is full of faith, and my pockets are full of the rewards of my work.

TURN BACK A CURSE

BLACK Altar Candle
CONJURE Oil

BLACK Altar Candle
CONJURE Oil

CROSSING
Incense

BLACK Object Candle
REVERSIBLE Oil

PERSONAL Candle
MARS Oil

PERSONAL Candle
MARS Oil

Affirmation: Return the trick from whence it came, and let the sower reap their just rewards.

UNCROSS CROSSED CONDITIONS

WHITE Altar Candle
FRANKINCENSE Oil

WHITE Altar Candle
FRANKINCENSE Oil

SATAN BE GONE
Incense

BLACK Object Candle
JINX REMOVING Oil

PERSONAL Candle
MARS Oil

PERSONAL Candle
MARS Oil

Affirmation: I can overcome any impediment to my progress in life for I have a courageous heart, a pure soul, an inner strength, and will give no other human force any power over my life.

WARD OFF ILLNESS

WHITE Altar Candle
HOLY Oil

WHITE Altar Candle
HOLY Oil

BLESSED
Incense

BLUE Object Candle
BOUQUET X135 Oil

PERSONAL Candle
JUPITER Oil

PERSONAL Candle
JUPITER Oil

Affirmation: Life is for living, and living well. I will do this by thinking healthy, eating healthy, and yielding no power to unhealthy aches or pains.
WARD OFF MISFORTUNE

WHITE Altar Candle
HOLY Oil

KYPHI
Incense

PERSONAL Candle
MARS Oil

BLUE Object Candle
PROTECTION Oil

Affirmation: I will spend this day counting my blessings, and in an attitude of gratitude, for nothing can deter me in my expectations of only good and plenty in my life.

WIN BACK A LOST LOVE

WHITE Altar Candle
ALTAR Oil

STAY AT HOME
Incense

PERSONAL Candle
MOON Oil

RED Object Candle
CLEOPATRA Oil

Affirmation: Bless my life with a return of the love which overflows my heart, and may my future reflect the joy and happiness I give to others.

WIN A LAWSUIT

WHITE Altar Candle
ALTAR Oil

JUST JUDGE
Incense

PERSONAL Candle
SUN Oil

PURPLE Object Candle
SASSAFRAS Oil

Affirmation: May the judge and jury tip the scales of justice in my favor, for my cause is just and my need is great.

YIELD TO GOD’S OMNIPOTENCE

WHITE Altar Candle
ACACIA Oil

TEMPLE
Incense

PERSONAL Candle
SUN Oil

WHITE Object Candle
SEVEN CIRCLE Oil

Affirmation: Let us believe in Him who we see not, and rejoicing we shall see, and we will enjoy Him seen.
NOVENAS

In the Catholic Church a novena consists of a nine days' private or public devotion to obtain special graces. While it has no fully set place in the liturgy of the Church, it has more and more been prized and utilized by the faithful. The Jews held the number seven more sacred, and occult practice has adopted this period of time as being convenient and suitable for specific intentions, possibly not only because of the magical values of seven, but because it covers one full week in time which seems practical and manageable for the petitioner.

Novenas may be started on any day. Sunday, being the beginning of the week, has become the most popular day for commencement of the ritual, but this is strictly a matter of personal choice.

Any type of candle can be used. Popular choices are small votive-type candles, burning one each day. Or Crucifix (Cross-shaped) candles which are available in various colors are suitable. Straight or taper candles are quite appropriate as are the large Seven-Day Candles which burn for an entire week. It is not necessary to use any particular color. The color may be chosen according to the purpose of the novena, or white is correct for every circumstance.

There are those who believe that a particular color should be used for each day of the week and, while there is some inconsistency among the authorities regarding daily colors, here are those most commonly accepted.

SUNDAY .................. Yellow
MONDAY .................. White
TUESDAY .................. Red
WEDNESDAY .................. Purple
THURSDAY .................. Blue
FRIDAY .................. Green
SATURDAY .................. Black

The part of the novena which is of paramount importance is the faith and devotion with which it is undertaken. Many believe a novena is the most powerful of all candle rituals for it commits the petitioner to concentrate his mental powers specifically and regularly at a specified time each and every day for an entire week toward the purpose for which the novena is aimed.

Once the purpose of the novena has been determined, the intention should be written on parchment paper and placed beneath the candle—or candles if a new candle is used each day.

At any convenient morning hour, go to your altar, pray the Lord's Prayer, light the candle and meditate for a few minutes on the objective you wish to attain. Then repeat one of the Daily Prayers given. After the prayer the candle can be extinguished until the evening's devotions, or left to burn during the day.
SUNDAY  Blessed is this day which has been given. Blessed is the earth, the heavens and the seas. Blessed are light and darkness, day and night, birds, beasts, and me. Let me use this day well. Let me not wander from thy commandments.

MONDAY  Guide me this day to keep my heart clean, my hands pure, and my mind directed toward the glory of God. Keep my tongue quiet of lies and deceit, and many blessings upon me will surely follow.

TUESDAY  Deal kindly, Lord, with me who lifts up mine eyes to thee. Have mercy on my weaknesses, and grant that my strength will be increased sufficient to the demands made upon me this day. For I know my help is in Thee, who made heaven and earth.

WEDNESDAY  Restore to me the joy of salvation. Strengthen me with a generous spirit. Create a clean heart for me. Renew in me a steadfast spirit. Deliver me from my guilts, and cleanse me from my sin. I know that light shines forth for the just, and joy for the upright of heart.

THURSDAY  Hear my prayer for my heart is faint. Restore me when my faith falters. My foolishness and my faults are known to you. Rescue me from those who hate me. With Thee is the fountain of life, and in Thy light we see light.

FRIDAY  Help me this day to love those who care for me, be kind to those who wish me harm, and to keep my voice gentle, my mind open, and my heart filled with the knowledge that there are many blessings for those who trust in God and keep his commandments.

SATURDAY  Blessed be God who is my shield and my refuge, my fortress and my deliverer. I know that the Lord renders justice to all the oppressed, forgives my faults, and heals all infirmities.

Each evening before retiring for the night, relight the candle if it has not been kept burning. Sit quietly before the candle’s flame and meditate upon the purpose of the novena. Say a prayer suitable for the intention, and repeat the Lord’s Prayer.

The morning and evening ritual is repeated each day for seven consecutive days. If small candles are used, they can be allowed to burn out each day. If larger ones are used, and the flame is to be continuous for the full week, a new candle can be lighted from the flame of the diminishing one at any time. Or, if the giant seven-day candles are used, they will burn throughout the entire week.

Below are just a few situations for which novenas may be conducted. An appropriate prayer is given for those who wish to make use of it, but one’s own personal petition, faithfully and confidently prayed, is always best for it truly expresses one’s most private and intimate feelings.
TO ATTRACT FRIENDS AND LOVERS
Help me to be kind and thoughtful in word and deed. Help me to forget myself and draw love and affection from those around me. Increase my force of body and mind to make me inviting to those I find appealing. I am most thankful for the love of others which thou hast put into my own heart.

TO BANISH FEAR AND FOR PROTECTION FROM EVIL
As surely as I trust in God, I know Thy will protect me from all harm. With Thy presence as my shield, no one can injure me. Cause even the dark forces to work for good, and bring me quickly from my distress. I call upon Thee from my heart, and wait patiently and confidently for Thy strength to fortify me.

TO BRING GOOD FORTUNE AND BETTER FINANCIAL CONDITIONS
I beseech thee to protect and prosper Thy servant on my daily journey. Bring unto me that which is mine, and bless me with the fruits of my labor. Grant an improvement in the conditions of my life. I ask no more than thou will freely give and, in the asking, pledge Thee with faith and trust in all blessings.

TO CONTROL THOSE WHO HARASS US
Teach me to be anxious for nothing, and to accept thy wisdom which is greater than mine. Keep me safe in my person and in my home. Grant me the vision to know when to confront those who are against me, and when to withdraw from their company. Let me not permit bitterness in my heart against mine enemies, but help us to love one another.

TO MAKE A SECRET WISH COME TRUE
I ask that my eyes be opened to those things I have not before been able to see or recognize. Show me an answer I know you can give. Grant that I may grasp the solution you give to my problem. In faith I ask that you make me aware of what I need to know to accomplish my desires and gain my needs.

TO SETTLE A DISTURBED HOME
Bless my home, and let it become a fortress manned by love, and kindness, and consideration for all who live here. Take from me the manners that irritate, the words which aggravate, and the bitterness which may show in my attitude. Visit this family and household with your gentle presence so that we may evermore be knit together in peace and with love.
PRAYERS TO THE SAINTS

This section is for use by those who wish to ask for intercession on behalf of an intention. A large white candle is placed on the altar, alone or with an image of the saint through whom help is asked. Meditate upon the situation, light the candle, and pray sincerely and with faith. Keep the candle burning until the problem is solved, the condition improved, or the situation bettered.

Suggested prayers are given, but use your own words if they come to you. Pray sincerely and with faith. Say prayers often, certainly each morning and each evening, and many blessings will be bestowed upon your life. The wings of prayer spread high and far—try it with confidence.

ALL SAINTS........................................ For many blessings
Give me thy blessings as I face the tasks of life. Show me the way toward all that is good, and warn me when I stray from the path you would have me trod. Guide my feet toward your kingdom, place in my hands the work you would have them do, and instill in my mouth only those words which are kind toward those I speak. Keep my mind clear and clean with thoughts which are acceptable and pleasing to you.

GUARDIAN ANGEL ................................. For protection
Angel of God, my guardian dear, to whom His love commits me here. Ever this day be at my side, to light and guard, to rule and guide.

HAIL MARY ........................................... When in need of forgiveness
Hail Mary, full of grace. The Lord is with Thee. Blessed art Thou amongst women and blessed is the fruit of Thy womb, Jesus. Holy Mary, Mother of God, pray for us sinners now, and at the hour of our death.

INFANT OF PRAGUE ............................... For guidance and wisdom
I come to you with thanksgiving. You have fortified me on every side by providing for my needs. Speak to me and help me to understand what you want of me. Fill my conversation with wisdom, and my silence with holy thoughts. Guide me with the Holy Spirit that I may bless you always for what you have done.

MIRACULOUS MOTHER ............................. For strength
I ask this day for thy help in my time of weakness. Lend me thy strength so that I may continue my daily work, so that I may help others who need assistance, and so that I may serve for good in all my actions with others.

OUR LADY OF FATIMA ......................... For joy and spiritual blessings
Blessed be Thy name. Protect me from vanity and deceit, for I know that it is only in humility that I can hope for security. I know that in building my spiritual house, your blessing will be upon me today and always. Let me be an instrument in bringing joy to others for that is surely the way my soul will be made joyous.
OUR LADY OF GRACE ........................................... For daily help
Help me this day to do what you would have me do, for if you are helping me, I
cannot fail. If it is good work I am doing, it will be done. Whatever I do in your
name will bear fruit and reward. Whatever I need will be given to me. I put my
hand, my head, and my heart into your care for this day which God has given
me.

OUR LADY AT LOURDES ........................................... Healing of the sick
Blessed Mother, through thy intercession, bless those who are sick, infirm,
injured, or suffering. Ease their pain and torment, heal the wounds, mend the
hurt. Let them see the light of love, the joy of understanding, and the peace of
serenity in the knowledge of Thy care.

OUR LADY OF PERPETUAL HELP ............................. Assistance in all things
Grant that I may ever invoke thy most powerful name, the safeguard of the
living and the salvation of the dying. Come to my assistance whenever I call
upon thee, bringing to me your comfort, your sweetness, and your confidence.
I know that through you all things are possible.

PRAYER BEFORE A CRUCIFIX ................................. To resist temptation
Blessed Jesus, before thy face I humbly pray and beseech thee to fill my
heart with feelings of faith, hope, and charity. I am truly sorry for all my sins.
Strengthen my desire to turn away temptation, to have less faults today, and to
resist whatever would draw me into sin.

SACRED HEART OF JESUS ...................................... For daily blessings
Grant me clarity of mind, a healthy body, and a peaceful soul so that I may go
about my daily work with composure, tranquility, and serenity. Keep me this
day in Thy eye for in Thee do I put my trust.

ST. ANNE .............................................................. For friendship and love
Give me this day the grace and strength to forbear and to persevere. Give
me courage and a quiet mind. May I be brave in peril, constant in tribulation,
temperate in wrath, and serene in all changes of fortune. Let me be loyal and
loving to all those with whom I come in contact.

ST. ANTHONY ........................................................ Success in all things
Take from my heart all anger, bitterness, ugliness, and rebellion. Replace
these failings with hope and patience and confidence. Bring success to my
endeavors this day for I sorely need thy help in all that I attempt. I thank thee
that thou hast heard me in this prayer.

ST. BARBARA ...................................................... For courage and protection
Protect me in this time of danger as you have guarded all those close to
harm. You who entered Heaven on a thunderbolt will surely guard me from the
fire, the storm, the disaster which surrounds me. With your spirit in my heart, I
can be calm and courageous, knowing that surely this danger will pass and
leave me untouched.
ST. BASIL ........................................ For justice
Grant me thy strength and protection. Make that which is evil good, and
preserve the just in their righteousness. For thou can do all things and will
surely save those who are worthy from oppression and injustice. For those
who desire liberation, thou will set free. Bless me this day, I pray.

ST. BERNARD ....................................... For special favors
This request I bring to you for your assistance. Add your mighty strength to
my own efforts to cause this prayer to be answered. The favor I ask will bring
harm to no one, and only benefits can come from its fulfillment.

ST. CHRISTOPHER ............................. Safety in travel
Grant me this day a steady hand and watchful eye so that no harm will come
to others as I pass by. Protect me as I go my way, and lead me safely to my
destiny.

ST. CLARA ......................................... For understanding
I come with a need for knowledge and understanding. I know that all things
can work for good and I ask that this may be revealed to me. Let me see the
purpose of this burden so that I may bear it with willingness, with dignity, and
with the knowledge that blessings will result from the outcome.

ST. CYRIL ........................................ Daily needs and blessings
Let thy blessings rest upon us, we pray. We praise thee for all thy good and
perfect gifts. We know thy loving kindness will bestow upon us all things we
truly need, and you will surely provide all those requirements for which we are
most grateful.

ST. DYMPHNA .... On behalf of those with mental illness or nervousness
I pray thee will bring thy soothing presence to alleviate the tension and pain.
Quiet the mind so that it may be healed. Let those who are sick or alone look
up and see the wondrous sights of God's universe and know that there can be
freedom from sickness, and love, and happiness for those who care for God
and for others.

ST. ELENA ....................................... Overcome sorrow and sadness
May the burden of grief, sorrow, and suffering be lifted from my aching heart.
Replace these afflictions with the healing love which will lift me out of my
despair. Banish bitterness from my mind and turn my sad thoughts toward
happy memories, gratitude for the good which remains in my life, and a
serenity with which to go forward to a truly happier future.

ST. EXPEDITE .................................. For quick help
I call upon thee in my day of trouble with confidence that you will be my help
and my strength. Bring to me justice if my cause is just, triumph in my battle if
my struggle is right, and hasty assistance if my need is urgent. Be my light in
the darkness and my guide toward the pathway which will turn my enemies
away so that I may live in peace and in love.
ST. FRANCIS.......................................................... Serenity and spiritual blessings
  Lord, make me an instrument of your peace. Where there is hatred, let me sow love. Where there is injury, pardon. Where there is doubt, faith. Where there is despair, hope. Where there is darkness, light, and where there is sadness, joy. Grant that I may not so much seek to be consoled as to console... To be understood, as to understand... To be loved, as to love... For it is in giving that we receive. It is in pardoning that we are pardoned. And it is in dying that we are born to eternal life.

ST. GERARD.......................................................... Motherhood
  I call upon thy intercession before God to bring me boundless love, infinite patience, true understanding, and the strength of character I need to guide my children in their journey through life. I know that the answers I need each day will come to me if I ask in thy name with true humility and with firm assurance of the help I need.

ST. JOAN.......................................................... For courage
  My prayer is that I may have the courage to face the battles which are forced upon me. While God does not send us trials we cannot bear, my strength is feeble and thy help will sustain me. May I know truth and persevere with the knowledge that goodness must triumph over lies and evil doers.

ST. JOSEPH.......................................................... Family blessings
  This day I pray thee to protect those I love, and those who love me. Grant us whatever we need that is good for us, teach us to be content, to do our work gladly, bring joy and satisfaction in all our contacts, and bestow upon us the grace of thy great and tender love. Help us to do thy will in gratitude for all thy gifts.

ST. JUDE (Saint of the Impossible) ....... Help with very difficult matters
  All else having failed me, I come to you seeking your guidance toward a solution to my most difficult situation. I believe that if my heart can become one with God, the way will be found out of my most fearful dilemma. I will endeavor to walk straight with my spirit as well as my body, and I believe that answers will come to me. I will not be deserted in my most needful hour for I know you will not fail me, and that joy and happiness will follow this trying time.

ST. LAZARUS (Patron Saint of the Poor) .................................. For daily needs
  With faith in God’s infinite goodness, I ask for the blessings which I know come to those who love Him and who spread this love to others in their daily lives. Love begets love, and the fruits of our labor will multiply to be sufficient to our needs. I know this in my heart, and believe in thy divine justice and its manifestation in my personal life.

ST. LUCY.......................................................... To be free from all evil
  May the light of thy spirit light my heart with love and kindness and goodness. Keep me free from the bondage of the darkness and from dependancy on any force which stands between me and God’s bountiful blessings.
ST. MARTHA. ................................. To overcome all difficulties
In this most difficult moment, bless me with thy aid and protection. Let those
who wish to harm me be turned back, and their strength be reduced to dust. If
my cause is just, I pray to emerge from this trial with vindication of my views,
and with gratitude for the growth this tribulation has given me.

ST. MARTIN ................................. Freedom from sin
With trust and faith I beg thee to defend me against impure and evil thoughts
which may stain my soul and come between my desire for true and complete
satisfaction which is offered through perfect love. Rescue me from the mire
lest I sink. Let not the deep swallow me up. Deliver me from those who hate
me. Thy mercy is great, draw near to me and lift me up, I pray.

ST. MARY (Mother of God) ................................. For health
In my hour of need I call upon you. Look down upon the sick and suffering
and enfold them in your love. Grant thy help in turning illness into health,
replacing pain with blessed relief, change defeat into victory, darkness into
light, discouragement into hope, sorrow into joy, and displace despondency
with the knowledge that you are the strength of the weak and the comforter of
the disturbed.

ST. MARY MAGDALENE. ................................. Self-improvement
Help me to mold myself in thy image, that I may be able to freely and
completely give and receive love. Take away my faults of character which
cause me to be sullen, selfish, and introverted. Let me turn my mind and
affections outward toward others—thoughts of kindness, concern, caring,
and passion. I know I must love others in order to be loved and I need thy help
in my efforts to forget myself and keep my attentions directed outward toward
those I encounter.

ST. MICHAEL ................................. Courage, protection, deliverance from enemies
Thy help is my salvation, and I ask for assistance in guarding me against all
danger, delivering me from all evil of body and soul. Free my enemies from the
bondage of hatred, let not anger burn in their hearts, and instill in them the
peace and love and forgiveness toward me which I bear toward them. Let me
by my example prove my sincerity in my efforts to turn away from all rage and
wrath, inviting in its place tranquility and serenity.

ST. PATRICK ................................. For a rich, rewarding life
Help me, I pray, that I may see in others the same feelings I strive to attain in
myself ... the love for home and family, the urge for a deeper understanding of
self, and a knowledge of God and the universe. Help me to know that I harm
myself when I do wrong to another. As I would wish them to forgive me my
shortcomings, may I be forgiving of failings in others. I pray for the strength,
the patience, the understanding, and the will to carry me forward each day, in
service of my fellow human beings, so that I may do my share toward creating
a finer and happier life for myself and for those I love.
ST. PETER ........................................ For spiritual growth, mercy

Hear my prayer according to thy faithfulness, answer me according to thy justice. My spirits grow faint and my heart grows numb. I stretch out my arms to thee, asking thy speedy mercy for I trust in thee. Show me the way I should walk, deliver me from my foes, teach me to do thy will. Let faithfulness spring from my heart and contentment overpower my spirit so that I may go forth restored by thy love, confident that all my undertakings which are started in sincerity and with good intentions will come to a quick and fulfilling conclusion.

ST. RAYMOND ................................. Peace and love within the family

In the name of the Holy Father, Blessed Mary, and their son Jesus, I beseech thy blessing to enter my home, and as each one here is touched with thy love, may it spread and multiply a hundred fold. Grant each of us the grace to live peacefully, unselfishly, and with regard for one another. Let the light of understanding and love shine bright forevermore.

ST. THERESA ................................. For humility, spirituality

I come to you for help. My vanity, my pride, and my arrogance are keeping me from knowing the love of God and of man. Grant me the simplicity which springs directly from nature and from which true greatness comes. Cause me to be truthful, resisting all temptations to falsify or indulge in exaggerations. Take from me the base instincts which cause me to wander from my goal which is to be at peace with all people, and to know God in my daily life.
PSALMS and CANDLES

The power of sincere prayer combined with positive faith can result in enormous success even when all other rituals have failed. For where we are fully and whole-heartedly united with the will of God we find our peace-filled hearts overflowing with love and our lives suddenly brimming with bountiful blessings.

And where else is there to be found a more all-encompassing book of prayers than the Psalms of David, Asaph, the Korahites, Moses, Solomon, Ethan and Heman. These are the songs of men who knew who God was and who were divinely inspired to write these poems in praise of Him. Within the one hundred and fifty poems, there is no longing of the spirit, no obsession of the mind, nor any need of the body which cannot be expressed through the praying of one of the Psalms. These are the prayers which were used by the ancient Jews; they were prayed by Jesus and Mary, the Apostles, and are still prayed daily by millions who make use of this over two thousand year old perfect prayer book, The Book of Psalms.

Many use the Psalms for prayers or meditations along with the burning of candles and incense. This section gives a purpose for which a particular Psalm can be prayed, along with a suitable color for a candle to be burned for the same purpose, and a fragrance or brand name of a compatible incense.

A Psalm ritual is usually begun by repeating the Lord’s Prayer after the altar arrangement has been set up. Lighted first is the incense, next the petitioner’s candle which has been placed to the left, and lastly the object candle on the right. If a Personal Candle color has not been chosen, use an Astral Candle in the left position. (Information on how to select a personal candle color as well as suitable astral colors will be found in the Kinds of Candles chapter under Astral Candles.) As each item is lighted, the incense and the two candles, repeat the short affirmation given. Once this is done, sit quietly and concentrate on the purpose of the ritual for a time sufficient to gather together all one’s mind forces. The selected Psalm is then read. Close the ceremony by repeating again the appropriate affirmation and the Lord’s Prayer. The candles are then snuffed out—the object candle first, then the personal candle. The incense should be left to burn until consumed. Repeat the ritual daily until the purpose is accomplished, adding a bit of incense to the burner, and lighting new candles from the old ones as needed.

ACKNOWLEDGE GOD’S MIGHTY SOVEREIGNTY ............... Psalm 66
PERSONAL Candle MASTERS Incense WHITE Candle
Affirmation: The Lord is good and His tender mercies are over all his works.
AROUSE FEELINGS OF HOPE and OPTIMISM .................... Psalm 48
PERSONAL Candle RADIANT HEALTH Incense ORANGE Candle
Affirmation: To him that is joined to all the living there is hope.

ASSURANCE OF GOD'S LOVE .................................. Psalm 19
PERSONAL Candle HOUSE BLESSING Incense WHITE Candle
Affirmation: He that loveth knoweth God, for God is love.

ASSURANCE OF SAFETY WHILE TRAVELING ................. Psalm 124
PERSONAL Candle LUCKY PLANET Incense GREEN Candle
Affirmation: Walk with me and thou shalt be in safeguard.

ASSURE JUSTICE IN LEGAL PROCEEDINGS .................. Psalm 99
PERSONAL Candle JUST JUDGE Incense GREEN Candle
Affirmation: Judge me according to my righteousness and my integrity.

BECOME FORTUNATE IN ALL UNDERTAKINGS ............... Psalm 65
PERSONAL Candle THREE WISE MEN Incense PURPLE Candle
Affirmation: The Lord will make thee to increase and abound in love.

BECOME HUMBLE ............................................... Psalm 131
PERSONAL Candle HOUSE BLESSING Incense WHITE Candle
Affirmation: By humility and fear of the Lord are riches, honor, and life.

BEND OTHERS TO YOUR WILL ................................. Psalm 114
PERSONAL Candle COMPELLING Incense PURPLE Candle
Affirmation: The wise of heart shall be the leader of those who tarry.

BENEFIT FROM ANY TRIAL or TRIBULATION .................. Psalm 107
PERSONAL Candle THREE WISE MEN Incense GREEN Candle
Affirmation: I will raise up against evil and forget not the law of God.

BLESS THE LORD FOR ALL GOOD ............................ Psalm 144
PERSONAL Candle SANDALWOOD Incense WHITE Candle
Affirmation: Blessed be the Lord from whom all blessings flow.
BREAK UNHEALTHY or HARMFUL HABITS ................. Psalm 101
PERSONAL Candle UNCROSSING Incense PURPLE Candle
Affirmation: Nothing shall be impossible for those who have faith.

BRIGHTEN ONE'S VIEW OF THE FUTURE ...................... Psalm 84
PERSONAL Candle SEVEN HOLY SPIRITS Incense ORANGE Candle
Affirmation: Keep to the way of the Lord and the day will be bright.

BRING ABOUT FAMILY UNITY and UNDERSTANDING.......... Psalm 97
PERSONAL Candle PEACEFUL HOME Incense BLUE Candle
Affirmation: Where there is respect and love, there will be joy also.

BRING HOPE TO THE DISTRESSED .............................. Psalm 6
PERSONAL Candle SEVEN HOLY SPIRITS Incense WHITE Candle
Affirmation: It is good to hope and wait quietly for salvation.

CAST AWAY RESENTMENTS ...................................... Psalm 15
PERSONAL Candle PEACEFUL HOME Incense BLUE Candle
Affirmation: Let me forgive that done in innocence, forget that done in ignorance.

CAST AWAY UNWHOLEsome DESIRES OF THE FLESH ........ Psalm 38
PERSONAL Candle BLESSED Incense BLUE Candle
Affirmation: Let us cleanse ourself from all filthiness of the body.

CAUSE AN ENEMY TO BE PUNISHED ............................ Psalm 94
PERSONAL Candle BLACK CAT Incense BLACK Candle
Affirmation: The Lord will take vengeance on his adversaries.

CAUSE A FAMILY TO DWELL IN HARMONY .................... Psalm 133
PERSONAL Candle ANGEL Incense BLUE Candle
Affirmation: Happy shalt thou be, and it shall be well with thee.

CAUSE ONE TO FIND FULFILLMENT IN WORK .............. Psalm 111
PERSONAL Candle SUCCESS Incense ORANGE Candle
Affirmation: There is nothing better than that man shall rejoice in his works.
CHANGE SORROW INTO JOY ........................................... Psalm 16
PERSONAL Candle DOVE'S BLOOD Incense PINK Candle
Affirmation: Make me to hear joy and gladness for my sadness is soon gone.

COMFORT THOSE IN TROUBLE .................................... Psalm 93
PERSONAL Candle THREE KINGS Incense BLUE Candle
Affirmation: God comforteth us in all our tribulations so that we may be able to comfort others in time.

COMFORT WHEN FALSELY ACCUSED ............................. Psalm 7
PERSONAL Candle PROTECTION Incense PURPLE Candle
Affirmation: Right must reign, and he that seeketh mischief shall find it.

COMFORT WHEN ONE HAS FAILED ............................... Psalm 117
PERSONAL Candle BLESSING Incense WHITE Candle
Affirmation: There is no failure when one has done his best. I can only go forward and try again with God's help.

COMPASSION FOR THOSE WHO TRANSGRESS .................. Psalm 32
PERSONAL Candle BLESSING Incense BLUE Candle
Affirmation: Blessed be ye of the Lord, for ye have compassion.

COMPEL ENEMIES TO BECOME MEEK ........................... Psalm 110
PERSONAL Candle DOMINATION Incense PURPLE Candle
Affirmation: The mighty shall become meek and delight in peace.

COMPEL OTHERS TO COME TO ONE'S ASSISTANCE ........... Psalm 130
PERSONAL Candle DO AS I SAY Incense BROWN Candle
Affirmation: Thou dreweth near when I called and said, fear not.

CONCEAL INADEQUACIES BEFORE STRANGERS ............... Psalm 27
PERSONAL Candle LUCKY PLANET Incense ORANGE Candle
Affirmation: Clothe my faults gently and judge me according to my integrity.

CONFOUNDS THOSE WHO HAVE DONE HARM ................... Psalm 83
PERSONAL Candle DOUBLE CROSS Incense BLACK Candle
Affirmation: Let mine adversaries cover themselves with their own confusion.
CONQUER ALL FEARS ........................................... Psalm 3
PERSONAL Candle ST. MICHAEL Incense RED Candle
Affirmation: Fear not, nor be dismayed, for I am thy shield.

COURAGE TO CONFRONT ANY PROBLEM ...................... Psalm 39
PERSONAL Candle REVERSIBLE Incense RED Candle
Affirmation: My strength and my courage will not forsake me.

CREATE HAVOC AMONG EVIL DOERS .......................... Psalm 55
PERSONAL Candle BLACK ARTS Incense BLACK Candle
Affirmation: I will not pity, nor spare, nor have mercy, but destroy them.

CURE ANXIETY and TENSION ................................ Psalm 91
PERSONAL Candle CONQUERING GLORY Incense RED Candle
Affirmation: Full faith in God puts all my unease at rest.

CURE BOREDOM and LONELINESS .............................. Psalm 148
PERSONAL Candle THREE WISE MEN Incense ORANGE Candle
Affirmation: There is work to do and love to share so I must be about the task.

DELIVER ONE FROM THE WRATH OF FOES .................. Psalm 52
PERSONAL Candle CRUCIBLE OF COURAGE Incense BLACK Candle
Affirmation: Thou art my fortress, my shield, and my deliverer.

DELIVERANCE FROM DESPAIR ................................ Psalm 22
PERSONAL Candle FRANKINCENSE Incense PINK Candle
Affirmation: The darkest day, lived till tomorrow, will have passed away.

DELIVERANCE FROM ALL ENEMIES ............................ Psalm 18
PERSONAL Candle CONTROLLING Incense RED Candle
Affirmation: Cast out all enemies and deliver me from their hands.

DELIVERANCE FROM LIARS ...................................... Psalm 120
PERSONAL Candle NEW ORLEANS Incense YELLOW Candle
Affirmation: He that speaketh lies shall not escape, but will perish.
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DELIVERANCE FROM AN UNJUST SITUATION. Psalm 43
PERSONAL Candle JUST JUDGE Incense PURPLE Candle
Affirmation: God is the judge, he putteth down one, and setteth up another.

DESTROY ANY ENEMY'S POWERS. Psalm 59
PERSONAL Candle SPIRIT Incense BLACK Candle
Affirmation: Let not them that are mine enemies wrongfully rejoice over me.

DESTROY ONE'S ENEMIES. Psalm 2
PERSONAL Candle BLACK ARTS Incense BLACK Candle
Affirmation: Mine enemies have pursued me, but have destroyed themselves.

DISARM ALL ONE'S ADVERSARIES. Psalm 28
PERSONAL Candle LAVENDER Incense PINK Candle
Affirmation: The evil bow before the good, as the sinner before the godly.

EASE DESPONDENCY and DEPRESSION. Psalm 13
PERSONAL Candle HEALING Incense WHITE Candle
Affirmation: In my distress I call upon the Lord and he raises me upward.

EASE THE LOSS OF A LOVE. Psalm 57
PERSONAL Candle PARTING Incense PINK Candle
Affirmation: To all things there is a time and purpose; a time to love, and a time to hate; a time to get, and a time to lose; a time to break down, and a time to build up; a time to keep, and a time to cast away.

EASE PAIN and SUFFERING. Psalm 89
PERSONAL Candle FRANKINCENSE Incense BLUE Candle
Affirmation: Though the cup be bitter and the burden heavy, my strength will be sufficient.

ELEVATE ONE'S SPIRITUAL ZEAL. Psalm 46
PERSONAL Candle HOLY TRINITY Incense BLUE Candle
Affirmation: My spirit is strengthened with might by his spirit in my heart.
ELIMINATE ANGER and RESENTMENT .................................. Psalm 73
PERSONAL Candle DRAWING Incense YELLOW Candle
Affirmation: Let not thy anger be hot nor thy bitterness tarry.

ELIMINATE DISCONTENT and FRUSTRATION ...................... Psalm 67
PERSONAL Candle HAS NO HANNA Incense ORANGE Candle
Affirmation: Cast out the fret which clouds the mind's means to remove it.

ENABLE ONE TO ATTAIN GREAT HONORS ......................... Psalm 113
PERSONAL Candle THREE KINGS Incense PURPLE Candle
Affirmation: Thee that honor me I will honor with abundant esteem.

ENCOURAGE PLEASURES, JOY, and HAPPINESS ....................... Psalm 47
PERSONAL Candle COME TO ME Incense RED Candle
Affirmation: Ye shall go out with joy and gladness as thou reward.

ENCOURAGEMENT TO PERSEVERE .................................... Psalm 10
PERSONAL Candle HOLY TRINITY Incense YELLOW Candle
Affirmation: My success is founded on my will to proceed against any obstacle.

ENJOY ABUNDANT BLESSINGS ....................................... Psalm 119
PERSONAL Candle ST. JUDE Incense WHITE Candle
Affirmation: The thoughts of the diligent tend only to bountiful plenty.

ENLARGE ONE'S HORIZONS ............................................ Psalm 112
PERSONAL Candle CLEO MAY Incense GREEN Candle
Affirmation: He that hath much experience will acquire wisdom.

ESCAPE FROM OPPRESSION ........................................... Psalm 129
PERSONAL Candle LUCKY PLANET Incense BLUE Candle
Affirmation: The rod of the oppressor shall be broken and the oppressed freed.

ESCAPE FROM EVIL INFLUENCES .................................... Psalm 68
PERSONAL Candle DRIVE AWAY EVIL Incense BLACK Candle
Affirmation: Lift up thine eyes and join the righteous few.
EXORCISE DEMONS FROM THE POSSESSED ................................Psalm 29
PERSONAL Candle EXORCISM Incense BLACK Candle
Affirmation: Behold, the spirit departs and no evil shall come upon you.

EXPAND ONE'S PSYCHIC ABILITIES ..................................................Psalm 49
PERSONAL Candle FORTUNE TELLER Incense BROWN Candle
Affirmation: Make the vision plain, and let the unseen voices be heard.

FOR A FAVORABLE VERDICT IN A COURT CASE..............................Psalm 20
PERSONAL Candle COMPELLING Incense PURPLE Candle
Affirmation: I look to Thee with faith in thy mercy, compassion, and justice.

FOR BOUNTIFUL SPIRITUAL and WORLDLY BLESSINGS................Psalm 21
PERSONAL Candle HIGH ALTAR Incense BLUE Candle
Affirmation: Blessings pour unto me in proportion to my devotion and faith.

FOR GREAT SPIRITUAL GROWTH.....................................................Psalm 14
PERSONAL Candle BLESSING Incense WHITE Candle
Affirmation: My faith benefits me and expands with my confidence in it.

FORGIVENESS OF PAST SINS ..........................................................Psalm 31
PERSONAL Candle ST. MICHAEL Incense WHITE Candle
Affirmation: As I show forgiveness to others, so will forgiveness be mine.

FREE ONESELF FROM DOUBTS and FEARS .................................Psalm 64
PERSONAL Candle TEMPLE Incense BLUE Candle
Affirmation: Doubts dissolve and fears vanish when I am at one with God.

GAIN CONFIDENCE FOR DEALING WITH AUTHORITIES................Psalm 34
PERSONAL Candle CONTROLLING Incense PURPLE Candle
Affirmation: No person stands above one who is confident of his cause.

GRATITUDE FOR ONE'S MANY BLESSINGS......................................Psalm 30
PERSONAL Candle LUCKY SEVEN Incense GREEN Candle
Affirmation: O Lord, who lends me life, lend me a heart replete with thankfulness.
GUARD AGAINST MALEFICENT SPIRITS .................................. Psalm 104
PERSONAL Candle  PROTECTION Incense  BLACK Candle
Affirmation: A sound head, honest heart, and humble spirit guard my path.

GUARD AGAINST SUDDEN DEATH ................................. Psalm 121
PERSONAL Candle  RADIANT HEALTH Incense  GREEN Candle
Affirmation: Lighten mine eyes lest I sleep the sleep of death.

HAVE AN EASY PREGNANCY and HEALTHY CHILDREN .... Psalm 127
PERSONAL Candle  RADIANT HEALTH Incense  RED Candle
Affirmation: The coming of a child shall be blessed and his body strong.

HAVE MENTAL STABILITY ........................................... Psalm 125
PERSONAL Candle  RADIANT HEALTH Incense  BLUE Candle
Affirmation: I will glory of the things which maintain my health.

HELP IN FINDING A NEW DWELLING ............................ Psalm 61
PERSONAL Candle  INSPIRATION Incense  BROWN Candle
Affirmation: My need is great. Guide me toward a pleasing place.

HELP IN FORGETTING THE PAST ................................. Psalm 105
PERSONAL Candle  KYPHI Incense  BROWN Candle
Affirmation: The past departs and is no more, only the good goes forward.

IMPROVE ONE'S SELF-ESTEEM ................................. Psalm 8
PERSONAL Candle  FIERY COMMAND Incense  ORANGE Candle
Affirmation: Cast not away confidence in ourselves and every good thing.

INSPIRE GRATITUDE FOR EACH DAY'S BLESSINGS .............. Psalm 90
PERSONAL Candle  KYPHI Incense  PINK Candle
Affirmation: I render the homage of my heart to God for all great gifts.

INSTILL CONFIDENCE IN GOD'S GUIDANCE ...................... Psalm 139
PERSONAL Candle  FRANKINCENSE Incense  BLUE Candle
Affirmation: God's goodness guides my every step and every action this day.
INSTILL LOVE OF GOD IN THE HEART ........................................ Psalm 53
PERSONAL Candle BLESSED Incense BLUE Candle
Affirmation: The heart which truly loves is paradise, for God is love.

INTENSIFIES ONE'S PSYCHIC TALENTS ................................. Psalm 78
PERSONAL Candle MYSTIC RITES Incense BROWN Candle
Affirmation: There are wonders in the heavens, and signs in the earth.

JUSTICE AGAINST ENEMIES ............................................ Psalm 17
PERSONAL Candle JOHN THE CONQUEROR Incense BROWN Candle
Affirmation: Thine enemies shall be smitten and will flee from thee.

JUSTICE IN COURT CASES ............................................ Psalm 4
PERSONAL Candle JUST JUDGE Incense BLUE Candle
Affirmation: Man is often unjust, but finally justice triumphs.

KEEP AN ATTITUDE OF GRATITUDE ................................. Psalm 116
PERSONAL Candle HOLY TRINITY Incense PINK Candle
Affirmation: A grateful and thankful heart insures a happy, healthy life.

KEEP FAITH WHEN BETRAYED ...................................... Psalm 146
PERSONAL Candle HEALING Incense ORANGE Candle
Affirmation: My heart is true and my cause just. God alone judges the unjust.

KEEP A HAPPY HEART and JOYFUL ATTITUDE .................. Psalm 98
PERSONAL Candle COME TO ME Incense ORANGE Candle
Affirmation: Happy am I for I am fortunate to know God and love Him.

KEEP THE HOME HAPPY ............................................. Psalm 128
PERSONAL Candle PEACEFUL HOME Incense YELLOW Candle
Affirmation: My home is full of love, of caring, sharing, and understanding.

KNOW THE FORGIVENESS OF SINS ................................. Psalm 103
PERSONAL Candle BLESSING Incense BLUE Candle
Affirmation: I forgive all, and in turn I am forgiven all my transgressions.
LEARN TO TRUST GOD'S POWER, MERCY, and JUSTICE .... Psalm 106
PERSONAL Candle    KABALA Incense    WHITE Candle
Affirmation: In God's great power there is infinite goodness and compassion.

LIBERATE ONE FROM A CONFINING SITUATION ................. Psalm 71
PERSONAL Candle    REVERSIBLE Incense    PURPLE Candle
Affirmation: My absolute freedom comes from true mastery of myself.

LIBERATE ONESELF FROM THE BONDAGE OF SIN ............. Psalm 69
PERSONAL Candle    HOLY TRINITY Incense    WHITE Candle
Affirmation: God be merciful to me a sinner, and show me the path of light.

LOSE ALL FEAR AND ANXIETY .............................. Psalm 138
PERSONAL Candle    HEX BREAKER Incense    RED Candle
Affirmation: My peace is in Thee; I will not be anxious nor afraid.

MAKE ONESELF SAFE FROM POVERTY .......................... Psalm 72
PERSONAL Candle    MONEY HOUSE BLESSING Incense    GREEN Candle
Affirmation: My richness shall be great for my faith is complete.

MASTER ONE'S NEGATIVE THOUGHTS .......................... Psalm 54
PERSONAL Candle    HAS NO HANNA Incense    BLUE Candle
Affirmation: As a man thinketh in his heart, so is he, and God guideth mine.

MOVE FROM SORROW TO JOY ................................. Psalm 126
PERSONAL Candle    HAPPY DREAMS Incense    ORANGE Candle
Affirmation: Bring my soul out of prison, that I may praise thy name.

OPEN THE EYES TO VAST POSSIBILITIES FOR GOOD ........ Psalm 50
PERSONAL Candle    KING SOLOMON Incense    ORANGE Candle
Affirmation: Let there be signs to guide me toward expanding my horizons.

OPPRESS THOSE WHO HAVE INJURED YOU .................. Psalm 109
PERSONAL Candle    REVERSIBLE Incense    BLACK Candle
Affirmation: The rod of the oppressor is broken and I am safe from harm.
OVERCOME ALL EVIL FORCES ............................................ Psalm 9
PERSONAL Candle REVERSIBLE Incense BLACK Candle
Affirmation: In the midst of evil and discord, I will sow love and faith in goodness.

PRESERVE ONE'S FAITH IN GOD'S GOODNESS .............. Psalm 81
PERSONAL Candle ROSE OF CRUCIFIXION Incense PINK Candle
Affirmation: Keep faith, and surely goodness and mercy will follow thy steps.

PREVAIL OVER REJECTION and DISAPPOINTMENTS .......... Psalm 132
PERSONAL Candle DOMINATION Incense PURPLE Candle
Affirmation: Though my progress be hindered, I shall triumph over all barriers.

PROMOTE CHANCE FOR SUCCESS IN THE ARTS ............ Psalm 87
PERSONAL Candle HELPING HAND Incense YELLOW Candle
Affirmation: My aim is high, so I must learn more, work harder, and keep faith.

PROMOTE CHANCE FOR WINNING CONTESTS or GAMES..... Psalm 76
PERSONAL Candle SUCCESS Incense GREEN Candle
Affirmation: If I plan, prepare, and pray well, my success may be great.

PROMOTE SPIRITUAL GROWTH ............................................ Psalm 5
PERSONAL Candle TEMPLE Incense WHITE Candle
Affirmation: I know that God is bringing forth good in my life each day.

PROSPER IN BUSINESS .................................................. Psalm 122
PERSONAL Candle BETTER BUSINESS Incense GREEN Candle
Affirmation: I begin each day with God at my side, and my rewards are great.

PROTECT AGAINST EVIL INFLUENCES ............................. Psalm 24
PERSONAL Candle PROTECTION Incense PURPLE Candle
Affirmation: I have faith for God is my guard, my security, my protection.

PROTECT FROM THOSE WHO WISH TO HARM YOU ........... Psalm 1
PERSONAL Candle PROTECTION Incense PURPLE Candle
Affirmation: I place myself in God's care and know that all will be well.
PUNISH LIARS and VIOLENT MEN .......................... Psalm 140
PERSONAL Candle  CROSSING Incense BLACK Candle
Affirmation: The liar shall be put down and the mighty fall before peace and love.

PUT THE PAST BEHIND and LOOK TO THE FUTURE............ Psalm 60
PERSONAL Candle  PARTING Incense ORANGE Candle
Affirmation: I have a choice. Today is a new beginning and I start afresh.

QUIET THE Pangs OF A GUILTY CONSCIENCE...................... Psalm 51
PERSONAL Candle  HELPING HAND Incense WHITE Candle
Affirmation: God’s love touches, blesses, heals, and comforts me.

QUIET TONGUES OF THOSE WHO GOSSIP .......................... Psalm 36
PERSONAL Candle  NEW ORLEANS Incense YELLOW Candle
Affirmation: The voice that speaks ill shall be stilled, and truth will prevail.

RECEIVE ANSWER TO PRAYER .......................... Psalm 141
PERSONAL Candle  MEDITATION Incense BROWN Candle
Affirmation: Whatever you ask in prayer, believe that you receive it, and you will.

RECEIVE GOD’S MERCY and COMPASSION ......................... Psalm 136
PERSONAL Candle  BLESSED Incense WHITE Candle
Affirmation: I open my heart and love, understanding, and forgiveness fills it.

RECEIVE HEALING RAYS .......................... Psalm 102
PERSONAL Candle  HEALING Incense BLUE Candle
Affirmation: I am fearfully and wonderfully made, marvellous are thy works.

RECEIVE KINDNESS and MERCY FROM ALL PERSONS........... Psalm 123
PERSONAL Candle  JOHN THE CONQUEROR Incense BLUE Candle
Affirmation: I go in peace and with love, and it is returned to me tenfold.

RECEIVE PARDON FOR SINS .......................... Psalm 135
PERSONAL Candle  TEMPLE Incense BLUE Candle
Affirmation: Judge not, and you will not be judged; condemn not, and you will not be condemned; forgive, and you will be forgiven.
RECONCILE FRIENDS WHO HAVE PARTED .................................. Psalm 85
PERSONAL Candle ATTRACTION Incense PINK Candle
Affirmation: Let there be peace on earth, and let it begin with me.

RECONCILE ESTRANGED LOVERS.............................................. Psalm 88
PERSONAL Candle FIRE OF PASSION Incense RED Candle
Affirmation: As it was, I pray for a return to the loving, sharing, and caring.

REINFORCE ONE'S FAITH IN GOD'S LOVE ............................. Psalm 40
PERSONAL Candle PEACE Incense BROWN Candle
Affirmation: Thou dost keep in perfect peace whose mind is stayed on thee.

REINFORCE ONE'S SPIRITUAL STRENGTH .............................. Psalm 96
PERSONAL Candle HIGH ALTAR Incense WHITE Candle
Affirmation: God is our refuge and strength, a very present help.

RELEASE FROM PRISON ...................................................... Psalm 142
PERSONAL Candle ST. JUDE Incense PURPLE Candle
Affirmation: I pray that the shackles be loosened and the yoke taken from me.

RENDER ONE'S ENEMIES IMPOTENT ...................................... Psalm 37
PERSONAL Candle DAMNATION Incense BLACK Candle
Affirmation: Those who would destroy me shall be as dust beneath my feet.

REPEL ALL HARMFUL CONDITIONS ...................................... Psalm 100
PERSONAL Candle BLACK POWER Incense BLACK Candle
Affirmation: I reject all things which are not loving, healing, and positive.

REPEL THOSE WITH WICKED OBJECTIVES .............................. Psalm 70
PERSONAL Candle AFRICAN JU JU Incense BLACK Candle
Affirmation: Those who are not at peace with themselves shall be turned away.

RESCUE FROM AN INTOLERABLE CONDITION ......................... Psalm 44
PERSONAL Candle DRIVE AWAY EVIL Incense RED Candle
Affirmation: I seek God who does great and marvelous things without number.
RESIST EVIL ........................................Psalm 137
PERSONAL Candle BLESSED Incense BLACK Candle
Affirmation: Great peace have those who love God, nothing can harm them.

RESTORE LOST HOPE .........................Psalm 143
PERSONAL Candle JOHN THE CONQUEROR Incense WHITE Candle
Affirmation: Trust also in him, and he shall bring it to pass.

REUNITE LOST SOULS WITH GOD ........Psalm 145
PERSONAL Candle BLESSED Incense PINK Candle
Affirmation: In love the soul will be delivered from the pit of corruption.

SAVE ONESELF FROM GRIEVIOUS ERROR Psalms 80
PERSONAL Candle INSPIRATION Incense BROWN Candle
Affirmation: Lead me in the path of thy commandments, for I delight in it.

SERENITY AND PEACE OF MIND ............Psalm 23
PERSONAL Candle SANDALWOOD Incense BLUE Candle
Affirmation: In quietness and in trust shall be my perfect strength.

SHARPEN ONE'S MENTAL ABILITIES ....Psalm 45
PERSONAL Candle CONCENTRATION Incense YELLOW Candle
Affirmation: I listen, I observe, I work diligently, and He works for my good.

SOLACE WHEN DEPRESSED OR AFRAID Psalms 33
PERSONAL Candle HEX BREAKER Incense RED Candle
Affirmation: The Lord is my strength and my shield; in him my heart trusts.

SPIRITUAL ENLIGHTENMENT ...............Psalm 25
PERSONAL Candle SPIRITUAL GOOD LUCK Incense WHITE Candle
Affirmation: Where else but from God can come life, love, serenity, and the blessings of faith, order, harmony, and peace.

STILL THE VOICES OF RUMOR MONGERS Psalms 12
PERSONAL Candle DRIVE AWAY EVIL Incense BLACK Candle
Affirmation: The vile tongue will be quieted and their words will fade away.
STIR EMOTIONS OF THANKSGIVING .......................................................... Psalm 92
PERSONAL Candle  HOLY TRINITY Incense  GREEN Candle
Affirmation: Let not day nor night pass without remembrance of all blessings.

STIR RELIGIOUS FERVOR ................................................................. Psalm 134
PERSONAL Candle  MYSTIC RITES Incense  WHITE Candle
Affirmation: I will praise thee for marvelous are thy works I see about me.

STRENGTHEN CHANCES FOR A JOB PROMOTION ............................... Psalm 75
PERSONAL Candle  NEW ORLEANS Incense  PURPLE Candle
Affirmation: I have faith that my condition will improve and my work progress.

STRENGTHEN ONE'S SPIRITUAL VALUES ........................................... Psalm 62
PERSONAL Candle  TEMPLE Incense  WHITE Candle
Affirmation: The joy of the Lord is my strength, comfort, guide, and protector.

SUCCESS IN BUSINESS MATTERS .................................................. Psalm 26
PERSONAL Candle  SUCCESS Incense  GREEN Candle
Affirmation: The harvest of righteousness will increase, and I will be enriched.

SUPPRESS DOUBTS ............................................................................ Psalm 115
PERSONAL Candle  SANDALWOOD Incense  WHITE Candle
Affirmation: In everything God works for good with those who love him.

SUPPRESS LIARS ............................................................................... Psalm 58
PERSONAL Candle  COMMANDING Incense  PURPLE Candle
Affirmation: You will know the truth, and the truth will make you free.

TAKE AWAY FEAR OF POVERTY and INJUSTICE ............................... Psalm 82
PERSONAL Candle  VAN VAN Incense  GREEN Candle
Affirmation: I will not fear for God guides me, shields me, and keeps me secure.

TRANQUILITY IN MIDST OF TURMOIL ............................................. Psalm 147
PERSONAL Candle  SANDALWOOD Incense  WHITE Candle
Affirmation: Though surrounded by confusion, I am at peace for God loves me.
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TRIUMPH OVER ADVERSITIES .................................................. Psalm 11
PERSONAL Candle POWER Incense RED Candle
Affirmation: If thou turn to the Lord in thy tribulation, he will not forsake thee.

TURN MISFORTUNE INTO A BLESSING ...................................... Psalm 108
PERSONAL Candle JERUSALEM Incense ORANGE Candle
Affirmation: The burden is lightened for I know I learn and grow in faith.

TURN AWAY WICKED PLOTS ...................................................... Psalm 56
PERSONAL Candle DOMINATION Incense BLACK Candle
Affirmation: The rage of evil doers will not penetrate my fortress of faith in good.

UNCOVER MUSICAL TALENTS ...................................................... Psalm 150
PERSONAL Candle LUCKY PLANET Incense PURPLE Candle
Affirmation: I will sing with the spirit, and rejoice with joy and music.

UNDERSTAND DIVINE PROVIDENCE .............................................. Psalm 149
PERSONAL Candle MYSTIC RITES Incense PINK Candle
Affirmation: If thou seeketh, the Lord will give thee understanding of all things.

VICTORY IN A LAW SUIT or COURT CASE .................................... Psalm 35
PERSONAL Candle FIERY COMMAND Incense PURPLE Candle
Affirmation: Thanks be to God, which giveth us the victory over injustice.

VITALIZE THE BODY and EMOTIONS .......................................... Psalm 42
PERSONAL Candle MAGNET Incense ORANGE Candle
Affirmation: I am in step with the world; my body is vibrant, my strength renewed.

WHEN FRIENDS HAVE BETRAYED YOU ....................................... Psalm 41
PERSONAL Candle SANDALWOOD Incense PINK Candle
Affirmation: I forgive your fault, and pray that it shall be well with you.

WHEN YOU ARE DISCOURAGED ................................................... Psalm 63
PERSONAL Candle ATTRACTION Incense ORANGE Candle
Affirmation: The Lord my God holds my hand and says, fear not, I will help you.
WHEN YOU FEEL BURDENED and ALONE.......................... Psalm 74
PERSONAL Candle BLESSING Incense BROWN Candle
Affirmation: Faint not for the miles to heaven are but few and short.

WHEN YOU FEEL DEFEATED and TIRED.......................... Psalm 86
PERSONAL Candle FRANKINCENSE Incense RED Candle
Affirmation: Thou shalt quicken me again and bring me up from the depths.

WHEN YOU FEEL DISCOURAGED................................. Psalm 95
PERSONAL Candle BLESSED Incense GREEN Candle
Affirmation: I have set before you an open door, which no one is able to shut.

WHEN YOU FEEL PROBLEMS MAY OVERWHELM YOU .......... Psalm 118
PERSONAL Candle SEVEN HOLY SPIRITS Incense PINK Candle
Affirmation: If we love one another, God abides in us and his love is perfected in us.

WHEN YOU HAVE LOST FAITH................................. Psalm 77
PERSONAL Candle HELPING HAND Incense PINK Candle
Affirmation: Wait for the Lord, be strong, and let your heart take courage.

WHEN YOU WANT REVENGE............................... Psalm 79
PERSONAL Candle DOMINATION Incense BLACK Candle
Affirmation: Going forward in peace and with love surpasses all vengeance.
SEALS and CANDLES

The simplest of candle rituals are those where only one candle is used, along with a symbol, a talisman, or a seal which is placed beneath a candle and the candle is lighted and burned until it is consumed.

The talisman can be some hair clippings from the lover one wishes to draw closer. It can be a secret wish which has been written on parchment paper, or a photograph of an enemy who is causing trouble in one's life. The most used amulets are printed designs which have been made for a particular purpose, commonly called seals.

Some of the most popular of these talismanic seals are those from the Sixth and Seventh Books of Moses. This book is sub-titled Moses' Magical Spirit-Art and contains over a hundred of these seals which are believed to have many great and diverse powers. Some of the seals most accepted by believers as having value are those given below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SEAL</th>
<th>PURPOSE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Balaam's Sorcery Seal</td>
<td>Bring vengeance to one's enemy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Place under Black Candle anointed with Lucifer Oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breastplate of Aaron</td>
<td>Protect from sudden death</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Place under Purple Candle anointed with Bruno's Curse Oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breastplate of Moses</td>
<td>Protect from all harm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Place under Purple Candle anointed with Protection Oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chalice of Holiness</td>
<td>For serenity and peace of mind</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Place under Blue Candle anointed with Lily of the Valley Oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crowned Serpent Seal</td>
<td>Dominance over others</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Place under Purple Candle anointed with Power Oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grand Symbol of Solomon</td>
<td>Understanding of all matters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Place under White Candle anointed with Buddha Oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Great Pentagram</td>
<td>Freedom from fear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Place under Blue Candle anointed with Courage Oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master Key</td>
<td>Health and good fortune</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Place under Red Candle anointed with St. Peter Oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schemhamporas Holy Seal</td>
<td>Contact departed souls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Place under Brown Candle anointed with Spirit Oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schemhamporas #1</td>
<td>Attract customers and money</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Place under Green Candle anointed with Mistletoe Oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schemhamporas #2</td>
<td>Bring divine guidance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Place under White Candle anointed with St. Anthony Oil</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SEAL OF AIR ................................................. To find a job
Place under Yellow Candle anointed with Lucky Nine Oil

SEAL OF ANTIQUELIS .......................... Mental and physical health
Place under Blue Candle anointed with Frankincense Oil

SEAL OF ARIELIS ............................... Compel others to bend to your will
Place under Purple Candle anointed with Commanding Oil

SEAL OF AZIABELIS ............................. Attract friendship
Place under Pink Candle anointed with Frangi Pani Oil

SEAL OF BARBUELS ............................. Gain secret knowledge
Place under Orange Candle anointed with Uranus Oil

SEAL OF EARTH ................................. Spiritual assistance
Place under White Candle anointed with San Cipriano Oil

SEAL OF FIRE ...................................... Popularity and influence
Place under Red Candle anointed with Ylang Ylang Oil

SEAL OF FORTUNE ............................... Success in business matters
Place under Green Candle anointed with Money Mist Oil

SEAL OF GOLDEN CANDLESTICK ............. Safety from all harm
Place under Blue Candle anointed with Evil Eye Oil

SEAL OF GOOD LUCK ............................. Luck in gambling
Place under Green Candle anointed with Chypre Oil

SEAL OF GREAT GENERATION .................. Job promotion
Place under Purple Candle anointed with John the Conqueror Oil

SEAL OF JESUS OF GOD .......................... Conquer all obstacles
Place under Brown Candle anointed with Allspice Oil

SEAL OF JUPITER ................................. Victory in legal matters
Place under Yellow Candle anointed with Sassafras Oil

SEAL OF KNOWLEDGE ............................ Receive information through dreams
Place under Orange Candle anointed with Dream Oil

SEAL OF LONG LIFE ............................. Insure a lengthy life
Place under Blue Candle anointed with Trinity Oil

SEAL OF LOVE ................................. Hold the affections of another
Place under Red Candle anointed with Desire Me Oil

SEAL OF MAGIC ................................. To gain one’s wishes and desires
Place under Orange Candle anointed with Mojo Oil

SEAL OF MARBUELS ............................. To bewitch others
Place under Purple Candle anointed with Damnation Oil
SEAL OF MARS .......................... Hold marriages together
Place under Red Candle anointed with Cumin Oil

SEAL OF MEPHISTOPHILAS .................. Control one's enemies
Place under Black Candle anointed with Controlling Oil

SEAL OF MERBEULIS ........................ Captivate others
Place under Pink Candle anointed with Bewitching Oil

SEAL OF MERCURY .......................... Bring wealth
Place under Green Candle anointed with Almond Oil

SEAL OF ORION ............................. Make wishes come true
Place under Green Candle anointed with Fantasy Oil

SEAL OF POWER ............................. Strengthen one's faith
Place under Pink Candle anointed with Blessing Oil

RAB CALEB, Doctor Oriental ................ Medical assistance
Place under White Candle anointed with Healing Oil

SEAL OF SATURN ............................ Gambling luck
Place under Green Candle anointed with Special Favor Oil

SEAL OF SPIRITS ............................. Help in all things
Place under White Candle anointed with St. Jude Oil

SEAL OF THE SUN ............................ Attract life's blessings
Place under Green Candle anointed with Sun Oil

SEAL OF TREASURE .......................... Help locate lost articles
Place under Brown Candle anointed with Anise Oil

SEAL OF TREASURE, ELEVATION, and SPIRITUAL REDEMPTION Bring peace
Place under Blue Candle anointed with Narcissus Oil

SEAL OF TREASURES .......................... Help find stolen possessions
Place under Brown Candle anointed with Magnolia Oil

SEAL OF VENUS .............................. Learn secrets through dreams
Place under Brown Candle anointed with Dream Oil

SEAL OF WATER ............................. Reveal treasure below the earth
Place under Green Candle anointed with Neptune Oil

SEAL OF WITNESSES .......................... Bring God's richest blessings
Place under White Candle anointed with Myrrh Oil
Another collection of magical seals are over 500 years old, thereby having truly withstood the test of time. They are from the Sacred Magic of Abra-Melin, reputedly the first book of the Holy Magic. All of the talismans, and there are 242 in the book, are squares within which are smaller squares containing certain letters which by their particular arrangement have some very unusual and specialized virtues.

Here are given some of the most used Magic Squares, their alleged value, the color of the candle beneath which they may be placed, and an appropriate oil for anointing the candle.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MAGIC SQUARE</th>
<th>CANDLE</th>
<th>OIL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>To acquire the respect of a judge</td>
<td>Yellow</td>
<td>Just Judge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To be beloved by one's mate</td>
<td>Red</td>
<td>Isis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To be knowledgeable on all subjects</td>
<td>Orange</td>
<td>High John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To be loved by a blood relative</td>
<td>Pink</td>
<td>Rose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To be provided with bread</td>
<td>Green</td>
<td>Easy Life</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To be provided with meat</td>
<td>Green</td>
<td>Easy Life</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To be provided with wine</td>
<td>Green</td>
<td>Easy Life</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To bewitch beasts</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>Kludde</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To bring rain</td>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>Neptune</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To call armed men to one's defense</td>
<td>Purple</td>
<td>Protection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To cause enmity among women</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>Voodoo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To cause a house to fall down</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>Black Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To cause quarrels or fights</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>Bat's Blood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To cast a spell upon a man</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>Power</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To change men into asses</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>Mystic Veil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To cure dizziness</td>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>none</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To discover any magic</td>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>Sandalwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To find and possess jewels</td>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>Magnet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To find silver money</td>
<td>Green</td>
<td>Bayberry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To heal the bewitched</td>
<td>Green</td>
<td>Exorcism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To heal wounds</td>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>Healing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To hinder sorcerers from casting spells</td>
<td>Purple</td>
<td>Vetivert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To know all things past and future</td>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>Nine Mystery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To know false from true friends</td>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>Temple</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To learn the secrets of love</td>
<td>Orange</td>
<td>Jezebel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To make oneself appear younger</td>
<td>Pink</td>
<td>White Rose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To make oneself beloved by a married person</td>
<td>Purple</td>
<td>Separation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To make oneself highly regarded by a boss</td>
<td>Orange</td>
<td>Boss Fix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To open prison doors or gates</td>
<td>Purple</td>
<td>St. Jude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To relieve body aches and pains</td>
<td>Orange</td>
<td>Healing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To see visions in flames of fire</td>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>Buddha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To see visions in mirrors or in glass</td>
<td>Yellow</td>
<td>Hypnotic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To undo any magic</td>
<td>Purple</td>
<td>Spell Breaking</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
There are seven magical seals related to the planets. They are the Magic Tables of the Planets. Since each planet rules a particular day of the week and affects certain matters, many candle burning devotees place a Magic Table of the ruling planet beneath a candle of a suitable color for that day and burn it when their intention relates to the matters subject to those planetary influences.

**TABLE OF JUPITER** relates to good judgment and direction.
It is a square of 4, numbers 1 to 16.
Each column totals 34, and the total of all is 136.
It will attract good luck and fortune, assist in business matters, legal cases, religious affairs, and is helpful for overseas travel. Favorable toward the buying and selling of real estate or other property and for expanding one's interests in all matters.
Place the Magic Table beneath a Blue Candle and burn on a Thursday.

**TABLE OF MARS** relates to action and destruction.
It is a square of 5, numbers 1 to 25.
Each column totals 65, and the total of all is 325.
It brings favor in arguments, battles, and wars. Promotes physical strength and courage, assists in understanding medicine and mechanics, insures one's very survival, and can cause distress to one's enemies.
Place the Magic Table beneath a Red Candle and burn on a Tuesday.

**TABLE OF MERCURY** relates to intuition and movement.
It is a square of 8, numbers 1 to 64.
Each column totals 260, and the total of all is 2,080.
It aids in acquiring knowledge, in expression of both spoken and written words, and secures safety in travel. It is a good day for understanding of all matters, for telling fortunes and seeing into the future.
Place the Magic Table beneath a Purple Candle and burn on a Wednesday.

**TABLE OF THE MOON** relates to imagination and forms.
It is a square of 9, numbers 1 to 81.
Each column totals 369, and the total of all is 3,321.
It assists in settling quarrels, in domestic problems, aids toward reconciliations, protects the traveler, and is favorable to the farmer and in the growing of plants.
Place the Magic Table beneath a White Candle and burn on a Monday.
TABLE OF SATURN relates to endurance and reserve.
It is a square of 3, numbers 1 to 9.
Each column totals 15, and the total of all is 45.
It strengthens the capacity to perform jobs or carry out one's duties and responsibilities. It is favorable for politicians and political activity, and helps develop and increase business. It can also help one impose their will on another and cause others to be possessed by demons.
Place the Magic Table beneath a Black Candle and burn on a Saturday.

TABLE OF THE SUN relates to the will and to activity.
It is a square of 6, numbers 1 to 36.
Each column totals 111, and the total of all is 666.
It promotes good health, creates confidence in one's own abilities, and draws out the powers and qualities of leadership, dominance, and supremacy. It aids toward spiritual enlightenment and dissolves hostile feelings.
Place the Magic Table beneath a Yellow Candle and burn on a Sunday.

TABLE OF VENUS relates to love.
It is a square of 7, numbers 1 to 49.
Each column totals 175, and the total of all is 1,225.
It assists in all matters of the heart, with friendships, love, sex, marriage, partnerships, and social affairs and relationships. It is also useful toward developing creativity and enhancing beauty.
Place the Magic Table beneath a Green Candle and burn on a Friday.

Seals are ancient in origin and universal in scope. The designs are so numerous that for whatever purpose you may have in mind, somewhere there probably is a magical seal designed to assist you toward your goal. Many have been reproduced and are available from occult shops, or if you find one in a book or magazine which interests you, you can trace it and make your own seal.

To use seals in connection with candles is a most appropriate and convenient way to employ their mystical powers. After you have selected the seal to be used, consecrate it by placing it between the palms and hold the hands together in a "praying hands" position. Keep the hands close to the chest, with both thumbs in direct contact with the body, and repeat sincerely three times.

"O Eternal and Infinite Spirit, with humility I ask, with love I invite, and with faith I beseech thee. Infuse this token with the virtue of power and the force of universal strength."

The seal can then be placed beneath the candle and its flame ignited. After the candle has burned out, destroy the seal by burning it in a fireproof dish or an incense burner, and scatter the ashes outside the home.
HAND OF GLORY

No candle burning book would be complete without mention of the dreaded Hand of Glory. This legend originated hundreds of years ago during the Middle Ages and has been attributed to Albertus Magnus.

The spell called for the amputated hand of one who had been hanged or strangled. Gruesome and specific instructions were given as to how to dry the hand. Then a candle of virgin wax was burned and the "light of the taper will paralyze completely the faculties, both mental and physical, of everyone who comes within its influence." Nowhere in any of the description of this almost omnipotent spell is there any explanation of how the originator of the procedure was to escape the results of his own work!

The present day ritual has been patterned after the original to the extent consistent with practicality and common sense. And, for those who believe in sympathetic magic, it remains one of the most powerful controlling spells in use today.

The hand can be shaped with modeling clay which is available from art supply stores or craft shops. The size does not matter except that the hand must be formed large enough so that an indentation in the palm can be made large enough and deep enough to hold a candle upright. It will probably take at least four or five pounds of clay, and if small bits of the enemy's clothing, nail clippings, or hair cuttings can be obtained and mixed into the clay, the potency of the spell is increased.

Once the hand has been shaped, set it aside and allow it to dry until it is completely hardened. If there is an urgent need to begin the ritual, the hand can be hardened quickly by placing it in a warm oven for an hour or so. Some persons make the hand more attractive by painting it, usually in red, but this is not necessary to the ritual.

The hand is now ready for use. Place in the "candle holder" you have molded in the palm area a black candle. The size or shape does not matter, but the color is important. Dress the candle with an appropriate oil. Use Controlling Oil if the purpose of the ritual is to cause another to bow to your wishes or desires. If the ritual is designed to bring pain and distress to a foe, use the Voodoo Oil. Use Confusion Oil if you wish to bewilder and perplex a person who has been annoying or harassing you.

As the candle is lighted, concentrate deeply on the person who is the object of the ritual. See them in your mind's eye doing whatever you have asked them to do for you, visualize them in abject despair and writhing in pain, or form a mental image of them wandering aimlessly about in total confusion.

Burn the candle for about ten minutes each night at midnight for seven consecutive nights. While it is burning you are sitting quietly, looking into the flame, while you envision the object of the spell in whatever position you wish him or her to be.
CEROMANCY
or HOW TO TELL FORTUNES WITH WAX

To know the future by a candle's flame is covered quite adequately in this little eight-line poem from an unknown poet.

Touch a light to the little wick,
Watch it burn to the candiestick.
Study with care the little blaze;
Fortunes are told in its tiny rays.

If an unseen power makes it weak and low,
For you it foretells a tale of woe.
If that same power makes a blaze bright and healthy,
You'll be happy and wise, be good and wealthy.

For those who wish to pursue ceromancy, which is divination from forms produced by dropping melted wax in water, it is simple enough for anyone to try. Use any color candle, but the darker hues will show up best. It takes only a bit of imagination on the part of the magician to "see" the images which emerge from a bit of hot wax allowed to drop into a bowl of cold water.

AIRPLANE - A trip or a disappointment
ANCHOR - Your loved one is true
BABY - Troubles are coming
BALL or BALLOON - Your problem will not last very long
BEANS - Money difficulties
BED - A vacation would be good for you
BELLS - A wedding
BIRD - News will reach you soon
BRIDGE - Take a chance
BROOM - Make a change

CANDLE - Spiritual growth
CAT - A friend is untrue
CHAIN - Go ahead with your plans
CIRCLE - Reconciliation
CLOUD - Something or someone threatens you
CROSS - Do not fear for you are protected
CROWN - Sickness
CUP - Bitter quarrel with a friend

DOG - Your self-esteem is too low
EAR - Be alert for an opportunity to advance in your work
EGG - New developments soon

FAN - A surprise is in store for you
FEATHER - The problem will be solved
FISH - Someone will betray you

GHOST - Someone from the past is looking for you
GRASS - Good fortune is approaching

HAT - A change of location is indicated
HEART - A friendship will turn into love
HOUSE - Better times are coming

KEY - A setback in plans should be expected
KITE - Your wish will come to naught

LADDER - Take steps to change your attitude toward an old friend
LEAF or LEAVES - Things will be changing soon
LION - An unpleasant situation is developing

MOON - Indicates more money
MOUNTAIN - Good friends are willing to help you

PANTS - You will be tempted
PEN - Expect a letter from a relative
PIN - Your lover may be attracted to another
PIPE - Peace and comfort

RING - Marriage may be possible in the near future

SCISSORS - Separation
SHOE - Be suspicious of a new acquaintance
SNAKE - Be on guard against an enemy
SPIDER WEB - Pleasant happenings
STAR - Happiness
SUN - Good fortune

TABLE - An abundance of blessings
TREE - A good time for new undertakings

UMBRELLA - Trouble is coming

WALKING STICK - Get out of the house and visit friends
WHEEL - One who has been away will return soon
WITCH - Danger will pass you by
WORM - Business troubles ahead if you aren't very careful
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Ask for these books at a new bookstore, occult supply store or botanical. You can also order from us. Check the boxes next to the books you have selected. Add the total. Shipping costs are $1.50 dollars for the first book and 50¢ for each additional book. California residents add 8.25% for sales tax. Sorry NO COD’S. (Shipping made in Continental U.S. ONLY).

SEND ORDER TO:
INTERNATIONAL IMPORTS
236 W. MANCHESTER AVE.
LOS ANGELES, CA 90003

Name: ____________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________
City: __________ State: __________ Zip: ________
CANDLE BURNING MAGIC

A SPELLBOOK OF RITUALS for GOOD and EVIL

by Anna Riva

SPELLS to attract love, luck, power, money
SPELLS to break a hex or curse
SPELLS to bind others to you
SPELLS to see the future
SPELLS to become fortunate in all matters
SPELLS to receive answers to prayer
SPELLS to reunite estranged lovers
SPELLS to contact departed souls
SPELLS to obtain great power
SPELLS to solve problems
SPELLS to break up love affairs
SPELLS to remove the need for drugs
SPELLS to bewitch others
SPELLS to keep a lover faithful
SPELLS to learn secrets through dreams

PLUS 409 other rituals
to make things happen in your life!
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